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GSC postpones new election 
B) PhUllp Fiorini 
stan Writer 
The Graduate Student CoanciJ 
has postponed its election to 
Feb. 3. instead ;}f Jan. 26. 
President Paul Matalonis ~.aid 
Thursday. The official ell".:tion 
r..:l..i Dec. I. had been in~ 
validated because written 
baUots were not provided. 
Vice President Ann Greelev 
said it was the opinion of 
Matalonis that the election 
should be put bacil; a week "to 
make it more fair." 
. "We wouldn't have enough 
time to get in touch with 
~veI1,0ne in time for the elec· 
tlon, Greeley said. 
Prpsiden'~ VP 
• till get bpnf'/ils 
Mata,lon.iS. who had planned 
on reslgnmg as jresident ef. 
fecti~e ~an. 1. an Greeley will 
remam 10 office until the new 
el~tlon. Greeley. who also had 
said she would resigI". to ;Lin for 
pres!dent . in the previous 
elechon, said that she will again 
seek the nomination. 
The GSC wW hold an 
executi~e session Friday "to 
detenmne how the election will 
be run." Greeley said. "The 
Advisory Board in the executive 
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Center sets 
check cashing 
• • restrIctIons 
By Jay SmaU 
~ E41&.--lD..flUel 
BeginDing Monday. the 
Student ('..enter will restrict the 
.lOUrs during whicb two-party 
checks can be cashed at check 
casrung wi. ... dows. in response to 
a • "major increase in theft 
throIJgb forgery of tw~rty 
checks." Student Center 
Director John Corker !laid 
Thursday. 
Corker fl8id students will still 
be able to cash two-party 
checks, but only between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m .• Mooday through 
Friday. Only one of the Srucien! 
Center chec~ cashing windows 
will be open to cash two-party 
checks. 
Persons wishing to cash two-
put)' checks will also be 
reqwred to ~t "multiple 
identificati6n ' as or Monday. he 
said. At present. only a 
validated SIU-C student 
identification card is requiNd 
for students to cash two-party 
checks. 
In the future. Corker said. a 
device wiD be set up to 
photograph each person making 
;.:-:.sarl!:0:e~~~: :m"i~~ 
that used by some retail stores. 
he said. 
One-party checks written =- to Sl~ can still be 
duriaIJ ~= :.::..~ Corker said. TIle cbeclE eMbing 
wiDdowaareopen from 8.IJ.m. to 
9 p.m., Monday through 
Saturday, and li ... m. through 9 
p.m. on Sunday. 
Corker said the outbt-eak of 
forgeries of two-party checks 
has reached "major propor-
tions." 
"In one particular case. a 
forlJer ~ashed ahout $1.20(\ 
agaUr.it one checking account." 
Corker said. Another person has 
forged 32 checks for $SO apiece. 
he added. 
He reminded students that. 
though waiting in lines at the 
two-party check window might 
be an inconvenience for some. 
the new system is preferable to 
a complete halt in two-party 
check cashing. 
"This new arrangement will 
create some delay in longer 
lines." CorkH said. "But rather 
than say we won't cash· two-
party checks. v..:- thought we 
would at least try to control the 
situation." 
session will be suggesting any 
changes that need to made 
before the election. 
"The whole council will ap-
prove the resolution that is 
drawn up Friday at the next 
meeting Jan. 26." she said. 
Greeley said that until her 
and Matalonis' resignations are 
Official, both will continue to 
receive benefits as president 
and vice l'resident of the 
council. She said benefits in-
clude payments of $25() per 
month. and a tUition waiver for 
the semester . 
Greeley said she receives a 
tuition waivt:r from the 
psychology department and not 
through her affiliation with 
GSC. Matalonis was 
unavailable for ('omment late 
Thursday . 
According to De.1nis W. 
Leitner. associate dt.m of the 
Graduate School. "the only way 
a ~ymt:nt or a waiver stops 
commg IS by a resignation or 
tennination. " 
Referring to the process by 
which the waivers are recorded. 
the Graduate Catalog says that 
a person must be appointed for 
a full semester to get a tuition 
waiver. Leitner said. lC the 
person resigns or is fired before 
the tenn expires. all benefits 
cease. 
·.·For example. if an ap-
pomtmentlS for the fall. spring 
and summer. then the waiver is 
pu~ in at the time of the ap-
pomment for the period of the 
appointment 
GllS says the Graduaw Stadent 
Cirt,.115 needs a ringmaster who 
can get its act together. 
-
StaR P ...... by 0-, Jaavri. 
U.s. Rep. PIt .. .......... V-.....,. .......... .. lie .pena_ ... ,...... .. _ .....,. ... 
Simon p;Dshesjohs'~mea~ai-~ . 
By Terry Levecb 
Staff Writer 
A permanent solution to 
unemployment and a reduction 
in government welfare spen-
ding are the key factors in Rep. 
Paul Simon's iD-Makandal 
proposed jobs biD. 
One million unemployed 
workers cost the government 
about $25 billion. Simon said 
Thursday at a press conference 
in his Carbondale office. Under 
his proposed jobs bill. three 
million jobs would be created at 
the cost of $15 billion. 
Government savings would 
come from fewer people 
collecting welfare and unem-
ployment compensation. Simon 
said. The government would 
still suffer loss in revenues but 
would be able to collect Social 
Security from these workers. 
"There IS a reasonable 
chance that we can get it 
passed." Simon said. However. 
he did not express as much 
confidence in getting it past the 
president. 
"I'm not predicting he will go 
fu!' it. out there is a chance." 
Simon said. "Even if he doesn·t. 
I want to get the job issue il" the 
forefront of the 1984 campaign ... 
If the bill is passed. three 
million jobs would be created 
'or community projects 
1eginning in October 1984. 
These jOO!o; would oc avaiJahle to 
all persons il!lemploYf'd over 
one mt-·nth. The program would 
last five years. in which time 
fu~l elT;ployment would be 
reachf:~. Simon said. 
"The reality is that demand 
for :...nskilled I&bor will continue 
to decline. white our pool of 
wlSkilled laoc·r :-ises." Simon 
said. "Unemployment is going 
to be a permanent fixture in our 
society." 
Simon said it would be 
necessary for the president to 
mandate a committee to reo 
~~'~~~iO~ na~!r P~:Ja~ e ~~ 
order for the program to be 
successful. 
"The intention is not to 
eliminate either program. but 
we could cut those back." 
Simon said. "To receive 
welfare. it could be mandatory 
to parliclpal., in me program." 
The state would detennine 
project areas and a committee 
comprised of 13 members would 
be set up in each area. Two 
members would he appointed 
by the governor. one from each 
politcal party. Chainnen of 
county boards. mayors in the 
area and a education 
representative would sit on the 
committee. Both labor and 
management would be 
represented. Simon said. 
The committees would decide 
on what projects would be done 
However. ther!' would be a 
severe limit on materials and 
administration costs would be 
liJr.ired to 10 percent 
"These would be minimal 
purchase projects," Simon said 
Most supplies would have to be 
supplied by local agencies or 
non-profit organizations. 
Mobster Dorfman killed near Chicago 
LINCOLNWOOD. Ill. lAP) -
Millionaire mob figure Allen 
Dorfman. convit:t-.~ last month 
')f ~!lniring 10 bribe a U.S. 
senator on behalf of the 
Te-dmsters union. was shot and 
killed Thursday afternoon iii a 
hotel parking lot, police said. 
Dorfman. 60. was shot in the 
head Sl"ve!"aJ times about 1 p.m. 
while walking toward the 
Lincolnwood Hyatt Hotel in this 
north Chicago suburb with a 
friend. Irwin Weiner. according 
10 Lincolnwood Police Chief 
Daniel Marlin. 
Two men approached Dorf· 
man and Weiner "announced a 
robbery and began shooting." 
said Martin. who refused to 
comment on whether he 
believed robbery was the real 
motive. 
The assailants ned on foot and 
have not been apprehendeo 
Martin said Weiner was lot 
injured. No further details w~re 
known about him immediately. 
Police said several spent .22 
caliber shell casmgs ;vere found 
at the scene. 
Dorfman was identi!led by 
officers a t the scene through 
identificatior. on his body. His 
body was taken to Skokie Valley 
Community Hospital. Officials 
there declined comment pen-
ding notification of relatives. 
Reached at the family home 
in the north suburb of Deerfield. 
a son James told iI reporter: "I 
have no comment." 
In 1967, t ... o masked gunmen 
fired sa ... ed-off shotguns at a 
car drivc!n by Dorfman. but he 
and a companion escaped hl'~m 
in that attack. 
For more than 30 years, 
through confrontations in court 
and in Congress, Dorlman had a 
grip on the murky ~illion-dolJar 
buSiness of Tealllllters loans, 
land deals and insurance. The 
FBI said he maintained known 
links to organized crime. 
On Dec. 15. Dorfman, along 
with Teamsters President Roy 
Williams and three others. was 
convicted of conspiring to bribe 
former U.S. Sen. Howard 
CamJOll. D-Nev., for his help in 
blocking a trucking 
deregulation bill. Dorfman 
faced up to 55 years in prison at· 
a sentencing scheduled for Feb. 
10. 
Cannon. who .... <U! defeated for 
re-election in November. has 
not been indicted and the bill 
passed with his support. 
In a copyriiht interview with 
the Kansas City Times on Dec 
21, Williams proclaimed his 
innocence of the charges and 
ar.cused Dorfman of being a 
"braggart" who 
"ml'nipWated" others to fur· 
U',er his own inten'Sts 
ISA ~equests funding help 
from SIU student goverments 
Hy James D4-rII. 
staff Writer 
The Illinois Student 
Association has requested 
consideration for permanent 
funding at both sm-e and sm-
Edwarm'vine. 
The proposed funding would 
come from student fees, but the 
student governments would 
have to approve thE' fee increase 
befort' it was implemented. 
The l'ndergradU!'te Student 
OrganiZation has s~lbfJ'l;tt~d 
procfdural guidelines to the ;SA 
(or po:.;sible funding. bul has 
taken no formal action on the 
pro~,L 
'We're not sure if the ISA has 
done enough to warrant con-
sideration," said Jen-y Cook. 
USO president. "We have taken 
positive stride-~ to consider it. 
but we haven't made any 
recommend.."tions one way or 
another yet." 
The ISA is a statewide student 
organization that represents 
. ('o/Jege students throughout the 
state Recently they have been 
working on a proposal that 
would give student trustees in 
Illinois binding votes inst'i!ad of 
the advisory votes they now 
have. The ISA is made up of 
representatives of student 
governments from colleges and 
universitips across the state. 
Briort' fundinji! for the ISA 
could be approved, the USO 
would han- 10 support the fee 
and would hold a campus-wide 
referendum to gauge students 
support for the idea. The VSU 
has also stated that it would 
support only 8 refundable fee. 
The USO would then turn its 
recomme"dations over 10 
President Aioert Somit. \\ ho 
woula consider the proposal and 
forward it to the Board of 
Tru."~ees. It would be presented 
to the board and either adopted 
or ~I'jected at its m{'t"ting 
Cook said the proposal cOlllrl 
appear 0.1 the April student 
elf("tion b<lllot if iI Wll~ ap 
proved by tho:- liSP. but said it 
was too early to prt'dicl the 
outcome of the lIS()"S 
deliberations. 
Satellite re-e1,try expected Sunday 
BY Fn~ S. Helfman 
:\P Military Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Pentagon estimated Thursday a 
Z percent chance that debris 
from a disabled nuclear-
powered Soviet spy satellite will 
kt the United States after en-
ter;ng the atmosphere 
some!ime between early 
Sunday and Monday afternoon. 
Spokesman Henry Catto told 
reporters that experts have 
predicted the re-en:ry of the 
satellite. which carries a 
nuclear reactor, sometime 
between 1 a.m. EST SundaY and 
3 p.m. EST Monday. -
However, space experts said 
the Cosmos 1402. which has 
been tumbling toward earth at 
an ever-increasing rate, may 
plunge into the aunosphere b.t~ 
Sunday night. 
"We can't predict whert'. with 
any certainty. until just at the 
last before it comes in," CaIto 
said when asked to forecast 
wht"re the satellite's debris will 
reach the earth's surface. 
At the same time, he said 
there is a 70 percent chance the 
Cosmos debris win come down 
over water. 15 percent chance 
over the Soviet Union. 3 percent 
chance rver Canada and 2 
percent chance over the United 
States. 
Nearly five years ago. a 
similar satellite with nuclear-
powered radar that scanned 
ship movements fell into the 
atmosphere over northern 
Canada and scattered debris 
over a sparsely populated arelt. 
No limit on Soviet's satellite liability 
NEW YORK, AP! -- l'nder 
mternational law. lhE-re is no 
dollar limit on the Soviet 
enion's legal liability for 
damages caused 10 people or 
property when Its ~rippled 
spy satellite cra.shE-s 
But attorneys specializing 
in space law predict that if 
the nuclear·powered Cosmos 
1402 satellite crashes on land 
- the odds are that it will not 
- lhe Soviets will try to use 
treaty loo~holes to avoi!l 
paying the (ull damage bili 
;\eil Hosenball. ·;:hief 
counsel {or the Nlltional 
Aeronautical ana Space 
Administration. said that's 
what happened in 1978 when a 
Similar Soviet satellite 
crashed and spread 
radloa(·tive debris over a 
2o,ooo-square-mile area of 
northwest Canada. 
Davis venue request held up 
By Jennifer Phillips 
Staff Writer 
Co:1victed murderer Bruce 
Davis' request for a change of 
venue was delayed Thursday 
morning in Randolph County 
~~rt:~ c~~;u~:r~o~tI;~~b: 
stitution of judge, according 10 
the f'..andolph County state's 
atto:ney's office. 
A judge should be picked 
sometime next week, according 
to the office. and then the 
motion will be beard. 
~~~:id: ~=~:~i~k 
Davis, who is charged with 
killing Joseph Cushman. a 
Menard Correctional Center 
employee, would get a fair trial 
in Randolph County because the 
maximum-security prison is a 
large employer of the area. 
He prefers thlil the trial be 
moved to St. Clair County. he 
said, because it has a "much 
greater population." 
Davis escaped from Menard's 
minimum-security farm on Oct. 
24 and was apprehended in 
Fayette County, W. Va., on Oct. 
31. He has admitted to killing a 
total of 30 people. 
Lanz. an attorney in Sparta. 
said Davis' only defense is "not 
guilty lJy reason of insanity." 
Correction 
Due to incorrect information 
supplied to the Daily Egyptian, 
two colleges wert' ,'eversed in 
the story on the sl-1it in the 
g r a d u a Ii 0 n c e r " m 0 n y . 
published in Wedn,sday's 
edition. Students in agri-:ulture 
will be graduated at 10 a.m .. 
while students in human 
resources will be graduated at 4 
p.m 
!'allt' 2. Daily Egyptian, January 21. 19113 
Wews GRoundup--
.~torm rips through southern states 
B,· Th~ Associated Press 
-A wintt'f storm iced Dixie from Mississippi to the Carolinas 
on Thursday. closing schools. knocking out power and glazing 
highways. while hurricane-force winds bufreted the Gulf 
Coast. 
The fierce winds boiling 25-foot seas swamped boats. tore an 
oil rig loose from its mooring. and contributed to coastal 
noodi~ from Louisiana to Florida. 
Computers to aid in t'ote fraud caSf> 
CHICAGO t API The federal governmf',fl( is conducting a 
computer-aided invesligation of unpreCt-d~nted scope "to 
determine once and for all" how much df("Uon fraud still 
exists in a city where hallots once were fr,und swimming in a 
river and peOple purportedly cast votes from beyond tht' 
grave 
The newest development in the prohe involves the use of 
sophisticated FBI computers to cros5-<,lJeck both the number 
of dead persons and persons registpred more than once 
NeU" social security plan released 
WASHINGTON I AP' The National Commission on Social 
Security Reforrr. senl President Reagan on Thursday its $lIill 
billion blueprint for pulling the system back from the brink of 
a financial crisis that threatens to delay retirees' checks t"j~ 
summer. 
A .3 percent ff.ise in the Social Security tax would generate 
$'68 biUion in 'lew tax revenues.would solve Social Security's 
crisis rn the 1980's and wipe out two-thirds of the system's 
dE>[icit over the next 7S years. 
WeSI coasl jet hijacked; 41 aboard 
PORTLAND, Ore. lAP - A man claiming to have a bomb 
and saying he wanted to go to Afghanistan hijacked a Nor-
thwest Orient jet carrying 41 people from Seattle to Portland 
on Thursday. authorities said. 
The Boeingm landed at Portland International Airport on 
schedule at 1:40 p.m. PST a"d was detained on a remote 
runway while the FBI negotiated. 
FBI seeks NY man in T)'lenol case 
DETROIT (APl - The FBI said Thursday it was seek.i'lg for 
questioning a New York man woo alle«edly was pbotogra,hed 
outside a church at ~ funeral of one of the Chicago-fu'ea 
Tylenol poisoning victims. 
"We do not want to leave any stones unturned." FBI special 
agent John Anthony said. "We only want to interview him to 
determine why he was there." 
Anthony said a woman who lives in the Detroit area con-
tacted officials late last week after watching a Jan. 7 ABC 
News report on the unsolved killings and gave officials a name 
and New York address for the man. 
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USO book co-op ends Friday 
By James Derk 
~ •••• -_."" •• (IiMNGMONi)AY~ JAN" jt ~98j""".". • ........ ~ 
~ CAPTAIN CRAMER'S CHILD CARE CENTER : 
: 3125. WaD St. 457-6442 549.3415· 
Staff Writer . 
The Undergraduate Student 
Or~anization:s book co-op will 
concluded Fnday after selling a 
record number of books. ac-
cordmg to JerI") Cook. l:SO 
president. 
"We're well over last year's 
total," Cook said. "We're really 
glad it was a big success." 
The sale earned over $10.000 
last year and projections have 
this year's sale well over that 
figure. 
Cook said that the only 
problem wtth the program is the 
lack of books being sold through 
the co-op. 
"We never have much of a 
pr~lem selling the books:' he 
saId, "the problem is getting 
students to put them in." 
Using the co-op has one 
disadvantage that the book 
stores don't have; the students 
h:lVe to wait for their money 
until after the sale. 
: IffGl$TnIHG CHllDlrfN 3-11 YU IEGINNING JAN 14 : 
;. Fun Time $45.'"",~. School Pick Up .: 
~D1IY 525.'''''' . ~ Aft ... school S2.5I:Vday Available: 
~ Excellent PRESCHOOL READINESS PROGRAMS : 
: taught by state certified teachers. : 
• "THE BEST IN CHILD CARE' ; 
l ••••••.• ' ••••••••• " •••• .'.': •••••••••••• a~. 
* PLAZA GRlu. * 
(THAI RESTAURANT) 
Under New Ownership 
We serve 
American, Thai & Chinese Food 
"Breakfast 'Lunch 'Dinner 
TRY OUR THAI LUNCH BUFFET 
"A lot of stut:ients need their -
~oney right away in December, 
either to pay biDs or help pay 
for Christmas presents," Cook 
said. "The co-op's success is 
Staff Photo Ity Doug Jallvrin 
Sherrie Bie., sophmore in advertlsiDg ..... 1 one of the shopper!! at 
the USO co-op. which soIcI a re-~ord DDmber of boob. only limited by the number of 
books we have to sell." 
$3.85 with free egg drop soup 
MON-SAT 11 :300m-2:00pm 
Open Seven days a week I 
Hours: MON-SAT 7am-9pm SUN 11am-9pm 
It will be several days before 
the linal figures from the sale 
are tabulated. but studen: said. 
awareness of the sale seems to The sale will continue Fridav. 
be a definite factor in the record 9 am. to S p.m., in Ballroom'A 
sales at this year's co-op. Cook of the Studt-o!1t Center. 
602 S. Illinois, CarbGndlle S49-2S14 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Ilot DOg8 35~ 
(Vienna All Beef) 
10 am·2 pm 
•• 1.11 
GOLDEN rlECO~INGS S'f THE WHO. THE SEATLES 
TOM PErNo BILL'f JOEL. rlEO SPEEDWAGON. 
JroO STEWArl'r DAN FOGELBErlG ALAN PArlSONS 
DAVID BOWIE. HALL AND OATES .. 38 SPECIAL 
S(EEL'f DAN, OLIVIA NEWTON- JOHN. WILLIE NCLSON. 
KENN't LOGGINS, ELTON JOHN. THE KINKS DON MCLEA.N 
JIMM'f BUFFETT, L'IN't1W SK'tN't1W GENESIS. 
JOE JACKSON. JOHN LENNON AND MAN'I MerlE. 
ReeordBar' 
RECORDS. TAPES &> A LITTLE BIT MORE 
THRU FEB~ :ND UNIVERSrN MALL 
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Men-sleep with whores but marry virgins? 
BJ SIIeUa WulllDItGB 
8&aff Writer 
AT ZZYEARS OF AGE I look 
in the mirror and see a fairly 
attractive and reasonably in-
teUigeut woman JVOWinI older 
without a mate, steady lover cr 
intimate male friend. Not only 
don't I bave someone to call my 
own, but, unlike most of my 
friends, I have no one to call 
somebody eI8e's either. 
As a serucr in a small c:olIege 
lown I've had my sl1are of 
crushes, broken hearts, and 
ablreviated relatiooships from 
encounters that I expected 
more from because I am in 
college. But, now strongly 
disillusioned with tbe notion 
that college life is a more 
mature life, I've realized that I 
have to learn to deal wid. tbe 
trite invitationa to bed from 
guys wbo've made tbeir way 
aCJ'Q6S town to "share intimate 
moments" with me. 
Although my reputation, if 
any, across this big university 
squeezed into this small town 
isn't a Mary-the-Virgin ODe, it 
isn't a IadY-i)f-tbe-evening une 
either, and this limbo condition 
is a diffir:ult position to be in. 
I've tried to undemand. or at 
least l'ftIIM!Ct. the actions that 
everyone bas labeled as the 
sexual revolution, but I've 
examiDed the pros and cons ~ 
this fad alJd decided that, just 
like the punk look, Mickey 
Mouse bats, and earth shoes, 
111 pus. 
ALTHOUGH HAPPY 
BECAUSE I don't sbare the 
same mentality on the sexual 
revolution as some of my 
friends, I sometimes find 
myself slipping into a state of 
loneliness because of my 
preference to avoid raw and 
loveless sex. And loneliness is a 
difficult void to fill. 
So I bave painfully paid for 
my deviations from the socia1ly 
accepted behavicr on campus. 
Most of the men here expect an 
intimate night between the 
sheets as thanks in exchange 
for a mere burger and fri2S -
and most women oblige even 
when it goes against their 
moralistic grain! But I suppose 
I understand them - as I say, 
the price of loneliness is a 
painful price to pay. 
After a few years of bearing 
some of my friends talk of 
getting men into berl as if the 
acts were no more than another 
pimple to squeeze, I had 
decided to detach myself from 
anyone who might expect an 
iutimatl!, sexual relatiooship 
with no emotional bind and I 
worked to understand my role 
in the sexual revolution. I 
questioned whether 1 was tOt) 
square to lit into my circle of 
friends .. During this time 1 
UDCOIIIdousIy made myself less 
attractive with plain-Jane 
baintyletl and clothes while 
questions about this "sexual 
revolution" interupted what 
seemed like my every thought. 
I ASKED MYSELF IF WERE 
AFRAID to love, afraid of being 
loved, or ashamed 01. bow my 
generation has made a mockery 
of old-fashioned (slightly tar-
nishl!d?) morals. It was the 
latter. 
While in my state of 
emotional CJ'Q6S~xamination, I 
remembered the first time I' 
had to tackle this phenomenon 
called the sexual revolution. It 
was during my freshmen year . 
when a guy I barely Imew asked 
me to be his "company" for the 
night. When I refused be told 
me I'd never get a man if I 
acted as if I were waiting (or 
"Mr. Right" to come aloog and 
g:ve me a one-way ticket to 
Loveland. 
Tell us again; we're all equal 
Thomas ,jefferlKlD and Abe 
Lincoln argued that all men 
- black or wbite - are 
created equal, but it was 
Martin Luther King Jr. who 
made those words mean 
something to black 
Americans. 
King'. lessons were for all 
men - blac.lt or white. His 
wwt aDd that of other civil 
rights leaders bas Increased 
the opportunity for blacks to 
live a peaceful and com-
fortable life in America. But 
he also allowed AmericaDl 
what can be accomplisbed 
Ihk-ougb peac:eful measures. 
Not aD appreciated King'. 
~. but the black 
leader was speaking for the 
poar 0PIJI'tIIMCI and others 
wbo bad Do one eI8e to speak 
for them. Mucb baa been 
accomplished in the 15 years 
since King's death that has 
benefitted whites and bldCks 
and improved life in this 
country. 
More blacks are ge.tog to 
college. Blacks are breaking 
into career fields that had 
been clOlled to them. Am!!rtl" 
is closer to being one 
America with all men beinC 
equal then it was when King 
initiated his ministry in 1955. 
That doesn't mean we can 
relax. There is still bigotry 
and violence that leaves 
America a divided nation. It 
is seen in America's inner 
cities wben unemployment 
is cbronic and the population 
is largely blacll;. 
America is still paying the 
..-Ice for economic segratioo 
as evidenced reeently by the 
riot in a Miami ghetto. 
Unemployment figures show 
that blacks are affected more 
by the recESSion than whites 
even though colJegt; op-
portunities and career 
choices have increased for 
blacks. 
King and others forged 
pasuge of the Civil Rights 
Act which blJS given blacks, 
who are still oppressed and 
feeling the effects of bias, a 
weapon the vote. 
Washingt':Jll saw bow blacks 
can use that weapon in the 
1982 e!ection when blacks 
voted in as~ nmDbers. 
America Deeds another 
King to tell us again the 
premise this country was 
founded on - that all men are 
ereated equal. 
At that time it dido't bother 
me, but as the yean crank by I 
found myseU getting older and 
asking myself the aame 
questioo, "Should 1 sleep with 
men I am not in love with'!" 
And,like a leak iu a sugar sack, 
more and mt'.:"e questiOO8 kept 
leaking Oilt. 
00 MEN STILL SLEEP with 
whores and marry virgins '! Do 
they respect celibacy but deny a 
relationship because ~ it? If so, 
what happens to the counter· 
culture decent -folk who aren't 
devout Christians? Wbat 
happens to sexually-active 
people but who still long for an 
emotional and spiritual 
relatiooship as weD? 
I've often blamed the c:olIege 
atmosphere, where the five 
years here have seen my 
transition from a girl into a 
woman, for tbis mentality. 
Everything is new. We are 
encouraged to explore 
everything, . learn everything 
and at the same time "lit in." 
But wben I went back to the big 
city for a semester of study 1 
found the same sexual school of 
thought among young adults 
there, too 
So now, I still find myself 
criticiDng teenagers wbo share 
pillows with their ''puppy love" 
mates and adults who do shake 
their beads self -righteously dnd 
bowl in public about this sexual 
revolution (but still participate 
behind closed doors.) 
BUT NOW. AFTER AU. this 
soul-searching, I've re-entered 
the rea! world on a more con· 
scious sexual level. 
I'm the old me again. I take 
pride in the way 1 look again. 
I'm no longer buried in the 
p1ain-Jane look. 
But, I will still wait for "Mr. 
Right" instead ~ periodically 
fighting to rebuild towering 
false loves that were built on 
sex. They are destined to 
tumble at the first test of 
emotional attachment, anyway. 
Now when I looil in th'! mirror 
I still see the same person, but 
this time looking better and 
feeling an inner peace that 
erigulfs me from being a sexual 
non-conformist. And It feels 
good! 
Besides, even if "Mr. Right" 
never comes, I won't have 
Qlissed anything by waiting ~or 
him. 
-'Letters----
'Shocked by Gus Bode~ \ 
I was shocked by Gus Bode's 
ignorant comment on my 
campaIgn for the c:o-deanship of 
the College of Communicatioo 
and Fine Arts. Gus's comments 
of course apply to most ad-
ministrators, tut in no w8) to 
what I propose: 
I) I propose that my partner 
have equal authority - most 
administrators want only to add 
subordinates. Indeed, I doubt if 
ever iu the history of university 
administration has an ad· 
ministrator proposed to bire 
someoD'~ fully equal. 
2) M~t proposal requires no 
extra m{\ney. That too is un-
precedented. 
I usually am impressed with 
Gus's good sense, indeed bad 
COII8idered asking him to be my 
ruDDing mate (be's ~n Rround 
long enough to get promoted), 
but I am afraid his foolisb 
remark removes him from 
consideration. - RaadaU 
Bytwerlr., usoclate professor 01 
tpeecb eomm1DlleatlGII. die C. 
Deaa ·:'tcke&. 
Ediv".'1 Note: Gaa Ia,' lie 
~ets that ProIesllOl' By.twerll 
wa. apset hy IUs eommeat, fer 
be really dloagbt die co-deu 
Idea might llaYe some merl& as 
a paia reliever for tile ad-
ministrator learell-and· 
appolaimeat beadaelle. Gas 
told ai, bowever. lbat he 
waated to eaaUA .gaiD81 
ralbiD, into It, ,Ive. tbe 
Datar.1 teDdeney 01 ad· 
miaiatrative Jobs to proUlerate. 
Gal laid be feared that U die 
CCF A eo-deaa plaD wal lue· 
eeaful, other colleges mi,bt 
eopy U. GUI laid ft migbt 
b«ome habit-form'., aad 
spread to alllltaDt deaDS. 
associate deaDI ...... taat to 
alslstant deaal, aad eveD to 
viee presldea&l. auiataat "Iee 
preaideata. etc. G. laid flWDa 
aU dI_ ee-postdGaa probably 
would ... e ap aU die hlelllty aad 
thea some. And wbe w.w be 
left to eomplaia aboat die ad-
mbdtltratlao' 
--Quotable Quotes-
"If wuDaddy King who taught Martin Luther King Jr. what Jove 
is. A child cannot know love unless he experiences love." - Coretta 
SctoU It .... , wife of the late Martin Luther King Jr. 
"A natioo that forgets Its poor wIlllo8e its soul." - Goy. Gecqe 
Wallace In his inaugural speech for his fourth term 88 governor of 
Alabama. 
"We bad the coach and we bad the q'.I8rterback, who was the ~­
fensive captain, and we bad the defenaive captaiu." - J •• Ptalla, 
gambler, explaining how be allegedly fixed National Foott.all 
League games in 1968, '89 and '70. 
Health and Fitness Guide 
Ph ¥SICAL FITNESS 
Daaee. Daaee,Daaee - A 
high energy experience which 
devel0p's strength and 
flexibility, belps rhythm and 
timing .and cel!ters your body 
and DlInd. This program in-
trr.duces different forms of 
T.~odern dance, including 
Japanese, Afro-American and 
Contradance. Registfation 
begins' Tuesday at the 
Recreation Center Information 
Desk. Classes will I:.c ~ld from 
7 to • p.m. TI-..eadays :!:".d 
l"1lursdays, Feb. 1 through ~ in 
the ~tion Center dance 
stuJio. 
Opea Daacerelse - A com-
plete physical physical fitness 
program using continuous all-
over movement to music. The 
fitness workout is designed to 
help strengthen your heart and 
~~~~';:ill ni!~ 
Desk. SessiODS will be held from 
7 to 8 p.m. Mondays Feb. 7 
through March 14 in the 
Recreation Center dance studio. 
Mea .. WeiPa TraiDblg - Do 
You Really Know How? -
Designed to answer questions 
about weight tt'aining, c0n-
ditioning, sets, reps, 
bodybuilding, powerlifting and 
more. Co-sponsored by the 
Weiptlifting Club. Registration 
beginS Sunday at the 
ittueation Center ·Information 
De..:.. Sessions will be held from 
10 a.m. W noon on Saturdays, 
Feb. 5, 12, Ill, and 26. The rll"!lt 
session will meet in the c0n-
ference room near the TV 
Lounge. 
MIND, BODY, SPIRIT 
latrvdactlaa to TaJ ChJ Cha.D 
- Tai Chi is the wiooly 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
Call: 
Welcome To 
TIE GOLD MIlE 
PI III 
and 
SIU .. C 
Lunch Special 
lla~:;pm 99t; 
Single Ingredient Slice 
Pitchers of IIIMICHEIDB. $1.00 
With Purchase of Med or Lg Pizza 
Spm.9pm 
M·F 
at 5 to 6 p.m. Mondays and 11 
a.m. to noon Saturdays Jan. 24 
through March 7 in the 
Recreation Center w~t gym. 
No regilJtratioD is n!qUired. 
laimed Chinese Dlo.m:ercise 
ro;x:bealth, well-being and self-
defense. This workshop will 
include the philosophy and 
principles of Tai Chi, along with 
tI>e opportunity for participants 
'0 practice the basic 6n S. lllInol. Ave. 1 Block From Campus 
movements. This event is~ a ~~======:::::=::==::::=:=======~ 
529·4130 
StretehiDg for the Part-Time 
(Weekend) Athlete - For the 
peJ"SOD who competes once in a 
while or just seasonally, this 
program will teach the pI'OJ)er 
tecbniques of stretchina out 
!!g!unents and tendons 6efore 
competing to prevent failun..'i. 
Areas to stretch before playing 
certain ~ or games will 
iiJSO be discussed. Registration 
bet;ios Monday at the 
Recreation Center Information 
OWTown 
IMS. ... 
CQie 
4S7-U1a 
Michel_ Light 
" ~~
pt'ert!quisite for the five-week 
Tai Chi cla s. e program will
be! beld from 6 to 9 p.m. Jan. 31 
in Room 158 or the I\.eereation 
Center. Participants should 
dress comfortably. Tbe 
program .is eo-sponsol'l'!d by 
Recreational Sports and the 
Wellness Center. 
Pet'IIGIIS interested in a., .. 
the ....... may aU 531-5531 
fer .!We iaI ...... u.. 
6pkbtll 
6pkbtfs 
12pk can. 
12pkcanIJ 
Hour-.: 
M-lh 11-.2' 
......... , 
'-'-11 
2.62 
4.48 
4.31 
All Paul Mauon WI .... 1.5 liter 11 % oR 
Wine Tasting Saturday 1-5 
California Cellar Light 
Chablis-Ros.Rhine 
150ml 2.16 
Ken.,. Gel.ter 750ml 
.1 ... Nun 
75Om! , 
~ 
750ml 
liter 
4.24 
10." 
rh. most conven/en' sfol'e In 
'a:~'~~ta town offers a wide se/ed/on Ci of chfHKe. meats and fresh 
hokltCl bread. 
ITS YOUR STORE 
TEXTBOOK REFUND 
YOUR University Bookstore is an POLlCY 
integral part of your Student Cen-
ter. Money you spend at the Uni. Textbooks may be returned for a 
. versity Bookstore returns to the refund IF accompanied by a receipt 
operation of the Student Center. and IF returned on or before the 
YOUR University &o~cii;·'·"'···-:":::. ='.ia, r.!:r: .... without 
r.re to ItCrft·YOU both by chota . 
and mandate. 
In. addition to books and merchan-
dise we offer you the following 
services: 
Laminating 
FilIP. Developing 
Binding 
Rubber Stamps 
CIasaRinp 
Free Technical Pen Cleaning 
Typewriter Rentals 
Free Large Paper Cutter 
Special Order Boob & Supplies 
Free Gift Wrappllll 
Cap & Gown Rental & Sales 
Document Placquing 
Textbook Buy Back 
Geological Survey Maps 
Poatqe Stamp' 
Telex New. Via Western Union 
Visa & Mastercard 
• 
TeXtbooks re~med at times other 
than specified may be purchased I 
under the Bookstore Buy Back 
Policy 
BUY BACK·TEXTBOOKS 
Your University ~kstore will 
pay halt of the current new price 
for each tide when (1) the instruc· 
tor bus turned in an order for the 
text tv be used next semester, (2) 
the Bookstore has a need for addi-
tional (:opies, (3) the textbook is in 
resaleable condition. 
Ymar Univenity Bookstore is con-
sistent in paving the best prices 
for used texts. Yau will always be 
told how much you are receiving 
for EACH title. 
OPEN 
SAT. 
'~l I 
• • .::~,::y 
153&-3321 STUDENT CENTEJ 
~ ~,J.nury 21, 1983, Pap 5 
'Big Muddy'race to free Strip of traffic 
By Sheila Wa"hing1Da letters 00 both sides. Thev will begins with a completed entry called at the half-mile mark race and extra fund!!- will go Ie' 
Staff Writer a)s.~ be eligible for merctuindise fonn and S5 registrati,'n fee. Jane<:'ek said they expect at the Big Muddy Film Festival 
In the past. The Strip bas 
successfully endured Halloween 
madness. weekend boozers and 
all-night parry-goers. Tv add to 
The Strip's list of studE>nt ac-
tivities and give th.Jse who like 
to have fun a chance for 15 
minutes of winter madness, the 
Big Muddy Film Festival will 
sponsor a one-mile race from 
McAndrew Stadium to the I'ld 
train station at 10 a.m. Jan. 29. 
The race. titled "The Big 
Muddy Mile," will free Illinois 
Avenue of traffic for runners to 
take to the streets and promote 
the Big Muddy Film Festh'al 
scheduled for Feb. 1 throogh 6. 
Although the race is orily a 
mile. the idea is "unique 
becl'\use there are no runs like 
~ ~~n~a~!e~~~~rJ;:~~ 
of the Big Muddy Film Festival 
"People like to run during the 
winter, too. And this race will 
give everybody a chance Lo run 
down The Strip nnd have some 
fun for a few minutes." 
The idea for fun-lovers to run 
down Illinois A venue on a 
Saturday. as opposed to 
stumbling O('''''Tl it, came when 
the stuclen:'. in cinema and 
photograph discovere1 that 
many of Ul:""m run and that they 
could ru I, to promcte th'2 
festival. Janecek said. 
Gordon Pruett, race corector. 
said t:Ult t~e Tl1ain emj:hasis of 
tttis race is to get everyone out 
for fun. Alt>oug'; competitive 
runners. slllh as Ch.ris Bunvan. 
who ran the ';1 Louis l\l .. rathon, 
~iU partiCIpate, Pruett said 
some en'''' lant participants 
are spre:lr\; ng talk of running as 
the Blue~ ~'rothers and in other 
costum~ 
, 'ThiS:, un opportunity to run 
dov;n Ili:nois Aver.ue half-naked 
~ith the best wishes of the 
Cr.rbnndale Police Depart-
:nen,," he said. 
The Big Muddy Film 
Festi\'al. scheduled for Feb. 1 
through 6 ,,:ill bring stude:tts 
and independent filmmakers 
from across the country to SIU-
e [or competition with 16mm 
film for a Cirst place $1500 prize. 
Three professional filmmakers 
will be selected tp privately 
screen the films before 
releasing the works for public 
sb<r4ings. The filmmakers wiD 
also display their work. 
In addition to enjoying the fun 
of the race. registered runnE'l'S 
will bectlme owners 'If black 
bicycle caps v.;th ,. Rig Muddy 
Mile" silkscreerx'!t': in white 
Bill Mumy 
Chew Chase 
Rodney Oana!er;-ield 
-Toniebt· 
Last 
Nisht 
7 &9pm $1 
.,.. ftoor U!deo LouDle 
donated by Illinois Avenue Entry fonns, which must be ',ast10people to enter the race. To enter on the day of the 
merchants, Janecek said. returned by hand '.0 the Cinema Although they have 100 hats for race, it will require a S4i dollar 
and Photography Department, expectant participants, and 
will be availa'">le at the since participation is limited. 
Recreation renter, the Arena, entrants are accepted on a first· 
the (inema ai,d Photography come. first-serve basIS. 
All runners will receive 
refreshments at the end of the 
race and winners will receive 
various prizes such as the Department and Plaza 
~~:~e. ';::gth~i~hot;£. root Record:;. 
The rur. will have no aid 
Registration for th .. p~~~ .. tations. but a split time will be 
~-----------~---~~~-~-----~ ! This Weekend at I 
! (~,~~S J 
• Good time "Rock and Roll" Dance Music: 
Ii 
I 
• I 
Fr; 8 Sot: Doors open at 7:00pm 
I 
I FREE admission plUl I drink with this ad 
liN THf ~ CARTERVILLE tlJ..375S or 52'-3755 I L----~ ___________________ J 
Frl (5: 15 @ 175), 7;30, 9:45 
Sot (12:15, 2:30. 5:15 @ 1.75),7:30,9:06 
Sun (1:30@ 1.75). 5:00, 7:15, 9:30 
Mon-Thun (5:00@ 1.75), 7:15,9:30 
Pruett said the money 
coUected from regi3tration fees 
will pay for the hl.ts and timing 
instrur.oents lI!\ed during the 
late registration f~. due With 
tI¥.: entry form between 8:30 and 
9 a.m. at McAndrew Stadium 
Advanced registration is at tho 
Department of Cinema and 
Photography in the Com 
munications Building by 5 p m 
Friday. Jan 28 
FORESTRY. 
You're Needed 
All Over the 
World. 
Ask Peac~ Corps For~t~rs why they travel.,.." WlfY 
around the world to At".;a, ASI. and utln AmerIca 
Ask othe' voluntee~ oNhy they work with the loul people 
to help them WIth tor~t managerne!lt, erosion control, 
-. .. wat"nhe,j preservatlOfl . why they learn and speak 
thlHr neIghbors' language and ~Pt to a new culture 
Ask them why Peace Corps IS the toughest job you'll 
ever love. 
q l'~' i ;..;; t l' r n t) I' 
.'t t I, 
I) I ;1,," t' m\' n t ll'- tit'" lor 
i n t (.' r \' r ~. ,,"' S '4 P n J.. T 1 t t. ~ ~ • 
.1,1 n ')!. c:.. .) c., 
PEACE CORPS 
RICHARD PRYOR 
JACKIE GLEASON 
1(! When Jackie Gleason told his son 
he muld have any present he wanted. 
ht; pded -the most outrageous gift {Jj all ... 
RichanI Pryor. 
Fri (4:30 @ 1.75), 7:00, 9:30 
Sot (12:00. 2:15. 4:30 @ 1.75). 7:00. 9:30 
Sun (1 :30,4:45 @ 1.75),7:00,9: 15 
Mon-Thun ('1:45 @ 1,75).7:00.9:15 
Pap. .. naa, ~;=rl_"" II ..... _ •••• 
'; ~&s"l .ftlll .I!: '.;18unsL .n .. ,;,· ,_~3 .• .',I«~ 
Leading (wo)man is unique in 'Tootsie' 
By Jeff WhkiDsOll 
Staff Writer 
Dustin Hoffman is Michael 
Dorsey. Mkhael Dorsey, the 
struggling New York actors-
actor in Tootsie, is aggressive, 
belligerant and - un-
compromising. He quits shows 
~a~ of disagreements with 
dil't!Ctors, throws fits when his 
artistic freedom is com-
prom1u'<l and is baSically a 
pom~ ass. His limited fame 
as an Off-Orr-Broadway actor 
on'y resulted in his beine, as his 
agent (plp-yed by prOducer-
dil't!Ctor Sidney Pollack) put it, 
"a cult failure." To support 
himself he waits tables (badly) 
and t,!8clJes acting classes (beautifully) 
Hoffman plays himseU well. 
At 20, Hoffman was kicked out 
of an acting class because a 
teacher interrupted ~Iim in the 
middle of a sc~. He was fired 
from an 0ff-Broo1dway 
production because he was 
"difficult," and he quit shows. 
In his pre-"Graduate" days, 
HofflI13n worked .IS a "'aiter 
(badly), and was f~ntly 
fired. He played roles as V.lried 
as a bunch backed homoselllUll 
in Ronald Ribman's blad 
com~, "Harry, Noon an<l 
Night, , a cockney boilermaker 
in the zany com~ "Eh?," a 
crippled derelict in "Midnight 
Cowboy" and various stages in 
the life of a 120-vear-old-man i 
Authur Penn 's' "Little Bill 
Man." 
AJthough success came fairly 
early for Hoffmall. Michael 
D.>rsey, after ten year:! of 
baring his caul on stage, can't 
frnd work. Enter Sandy Lester, 
a spacey acting s~nt. of 
Dor.sey's with a rejection 
col".plex played by Terri Garr 
("Oh God" and "Close En-coun~rs of the Third Kind") 
With her typical brilliant comic 
nair. Dorsey belps her prepare 
for an audition for tbe role of a 
strong-willed hospital recep-
tionist in a TV soap opera. When 
Lester is not allowed to read for 
Lite part, Dorsey, desparate for 
money, donns wig a.ld dress, 
becomes Oo(othy Michaels, and 
beads for the audition. 
The character of Dorothy 
Micheals was inspired by 
Hoffman's mother, who passed 
Student Centrr Auditorium 
~ 
FRIDAY&. 
SATURDAY 
STAR TREK:lL 
"* WRAnf cp KHAn 
Today', Matln_3pm $1 
7 & 9:30 P.M. /"how. Sl.SO 
SUNDAY 
GMovie ,r,-_--.. 
'ReVIew, 
away suddenly just before 
shooting started for Tootsie. 
Hoffman borrowed her spunk, 
warmth dud vunerability, and 
with a little t'elp on dialect Crom 
Polly Holidny (TV's "Flo") he 
turns the livid, forceful, 
egotistical Dorsey into a gentile 
southern lady. 
In the course of IIhooting the 
soap opera, Dorsey, as Dorothy. 
is confronted by a chauvinistic 
dil't!Ctor portrayed by Dabney 
Coleman (he also played the 
chauvinistic boss in "9 to 5"), 
seduced by a dottering O"er-the-
hill-actor portrayed by veteran 
George Gaines. suffers the 
frustr3tions of the fen.'ale 
dressing room. faUs in love with 
Jessica Lange ("King Ki>;,g" 
and "The Postman :'.Jways 
Rings T-.vice .. ), and he<:omes a 
national inspiration for female 
independance. 
Hoffman plays both roles \Io~th 
conviction. He takes tht:: 
character of Dorsey through a 
learning proces~, bUilding his 
character. gradually workin~ 
him from the manic 
recalcitrant user of people Ihls 
relationship with Sandy Lester 
couJd best be described as 
convenient) to an un-
derstanding sensitive human. 
As Dorothy. he presents the 
feminist case with insight a,d 
humc..r, free of female bia!' and 
fear. He defend:> hi!! 
professional conviction withOlit 
the barbs and anger (>f Dul'sey 
and becomes a better man fOl 
~ 
W'1LCOf"U:S Mtl iUUSIONISTS. DWIUlUES. MONU. 
CURICS. 'IGHTERS. DRUIDS I" EUEIYOfIE ELSE. 
fANTASY GAMING 
15% off 
THRU SATURDAV c ______ lIN of "'''tara 
hS S. tRIDoII 
III 
'5:'og'" EDI)IE MURPHY APA~ ~E 
INDlIOONI 
WllKDA YS I:" 7:11 t: .. SA' & SUN t:. 1:117:11 t:tI 
it. His iniatuation with Lange. 
who plays the soap opera's 
seApot with tast'!' '1nd in-
teUigence. giv~ him Insight 
into the fem.ale side of a 
rl'lationshi~·,. He watches her 
bting us~·d by the soap'S 
director, if· romanticdlly pur-
~L1ed by hu father, and '!'ven 
babysits for her child 
The screenplay by Larry 
Gelbart, whose CO'TIedic talents 
have ~en whetted on over 95 
"MASH" episodes. is fresh and 
enlightening. The scen~ move 
~'Wiftly, the comedic momp '1ts 
are unexpected, and he 
characters are alive and 
believable. Bill Murray, as 
Dorsey's playwrite-roomate 
eager to stage his most recent 
AI a time when most comedy work, "Retli.rn to Love Canal." 
is subjugated into soft-porn. is hilarious in his .::~vn twisted 
adolescent tripe that solicits way - another exall~ole of the 
laughs from stereotype pl,ie genius in casting lhat 
characterization. or "Americ'ln assembled a near-perfect lineup 
Graffiti" period pieces. for one of the most happy. en-
"Tootsie" ;s as unique and tertai"J.."'1f movi~ to slide off the 
sophisticated as it's leading cinamagnphic treadmill In a 
Iwolman~~~~~~~~~~~W~h_iJ~"~~3E~ 
• iHOWS" Dm SHOWS DAIL Y 1:15 3:15 J:l~I-:-7_:1_J_t:_.l_!_-A;:;-:-,;:;17::"=3:.;:II~':l' 7:15 t:1t INDSSOONI 
HELD OVER 2nd WE£KI 
SHOWS DAILY 1:11 3:H ~. t:1' 
~Ierger of Carbondale blinds 
unveils neu' act this weekend 
A once-again-changed Dr. 
Bombay will unleash their 
funky, danceable style of music 
~:u~de~~ t~:n~~~an Room of 
The dance, scheduled to begin 
at 9 p.m. ana: end at I a.m .. is 
!)Ping held as part of New 
Student Wef"{ activities for 
those studen'.s just starting at 
SILo -C' The dance. however. is 
open to everyone and admission 
is free. 
ba~d ~?~~~~~d~re ~ h~in!~ri~ 
through. and sur'·ived. 
numerous personnel changes 
,,,'!'r th!' v!'ars and has main-
tained a strong following of 
loyal fans 
The most current personnel 
change is the addition of James 
Barnes. formerly of James and 
the Flames. on lead vocals. 
Barnes is a quality vocalist and 
his near-perfect cover versions 
of Rick James and Stevie 
Wonder tunes had bUIlt a large 
following for the names in this 
area. 
The combination of the two 
groups should prove to be a 
most interesting endeavor. with 
a final project thllt is. bo~h fun 
and highly danceaole 
Violin recital Monday 
Helen Poulos. School of Music 
faculty member. will present a 
violin recital at 8 p.m. Monday 
ir. Shryock Auditorium. Ac-
companying :V1iss Poulos will be 
pianist Robert Mtreller. also of 
the ~hool of Music faculty. 
Fe~tured in the recital will be 
works bv Jean Marie Leclair. 
R. alph Vaughan Williams. and 
Igor Stravinsky. The recital will 
conclude with the Frei aber 
einsam Sonata. an unusual 
19th·century work jointly 
written by Albert Dietr'ich, 
Robert Schumann. and 
Johannes Brahms. 
Miss pow.)S has studied with 
Josef Gingold and is a former 
member of the Hou'iton Sym-
phony Orchestra under Leopold 
Stokowski and Sir John Bar· 
birolli. 
The recital is free and open to 
the publi(' 
APARTMltlT 
.ORRINT 
The Oaks Country living 
phone: 549.2273 or "7-2"7 
For Immediate Occupancy 
Big New 1100 sq. ft. 
$300 
Washer & Dryer, Carpeted 
2 .. 3 Bedrooms 
Wast of Carbondale 
f!t,",,1.~#"'" 11 ' .", ~}~ DE·~~ ~~~;! 
,.' .... ~ "'..iii' .... , 'J. 
It', not square dance, It', a ho .. clown 
Texas two-step, and mother h~;ln. 
lIIuslc:. 
WHAT 
IS 
FRED'S? 
WHO 
GOES 
THERE? 
WHAT 
DO THEY 
SERVE? 
F,..'.I. a party. Freel'. 
I. C.....,.'lon. F,..· ... 'hefun 
of a Polish wMcIl ... 
•• cep' the country music. 
Fr.el'. lin', 1.ld bo~. Fred', 
.... , Image "..." ...,', ~ 
Miners and Coli ... prot.. 
__ ... ,.Ie students and _ 
tire '-"''- Fr..r, Is a ..... 
where .. veryone feel, com. 
fortab'.. P.opl. <_ to 
Fred', to c.;.bra' •• _ry_ 
thing .•. 
-.sId .. a gr_. tlm .... Freci 
__ the food and .'ups. 
(!irIng your own (ool.r and 
cu. cos.,). 
APPEARING THIS WEEKI 
FRI. SAT: r8:30-12:30J 
COUIItry Fire 
DirKI/rom Ziegler, than," te 
"'nneUR Loman· in&ide joltf! 
, MILE NORTH ON CAMBRIA·TURNOFF FROM NEW RT. 13 
TURN RIGHT (east) AT LAKESIDE NURSERY ... &O 'I, MILE 
, TO IIII1.VI A fAIlLE CALL 54t-1221 
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r£\ PINCH PENNY (fI\ 
~ LIQUORS ~. 
Hamm'. 6pk 1 86 
cons • 
Budwel.er 
605 F. &rond L.w;s Pork 529·3348 
Hours: 11-1 M·Th 10·2 F·Sot 1-1 Sun 
Wines 
K.,nertrepchen 
Light ~o~~ 1.38 
liter 2.31 
Cribari 3lit<.r 3.99 
Cayeno ROM 1 95 
... 1),,- 2.19 
12 pk con~ 4.38 
~ k 2.99 
Lor,; 
Old Mllwauk .. 
eose 24 cons 6.89 
750 ml • 
Alexl. Llchlne 
Ro .. D'anlou 4.38 
~ c.lla 011750 ml 2.48 I'.P-., I Galle 2.99 
Cook 
Champagne. 3.57 
Liquors 
Ke .. ler Whl.key 
~ 750ml 4.86 
~ 
Leroux Schopp. 
750ml 4.52 
~ Gordon'. 
Vodka 
750ml 
3.99 
Gilbey'. Gin 
~ 
750ml 4.73 
SaligacCognac 
750ml 9 
~--------------~----------------~-------
Compare Our Everyday Low Prices and SA VI 
AU "An" -so tIUIH HOUIIIHOW 
ONL "11M' __ • to IhawtlMe 
1 .... 1c. ... !lUSH HOUII SHOW 
In tne next 
72 houno, this 
ciespr.ate. 
unemployed 
actor will 
searily auditiol' 
for the female 
leadola 
lOapopen. 
Stair Pb9&o b~' Cheryl t;ngar 
Roblt Witt, senior ill trawIDg and !lClllpbl~,!lDG ,.,.,.laboralioa piece 01 .O!~~ .. at their show OIl liIe 
Antboay Ballotti, 1e!!.1 .. In ce ... mlcs. dblp:ay the secOild noor of the Stadeat Centel'. 
And become 
AmeT!a's 
hoNe5t new 
actres... 
Artistic merger yields fat, black pot 
By Cyadda Rector 
Staff Writer ~ 
A coUaborative endeavor by 
SIU-C artists Tony Ballotti and 
Robb Witt L'I a mergmg of their 
artistic directions. 
Ball .. tti has spent his last two 
semesters experimenti.;g with 
contrasting surfaces and tex-
tur-I. while Witt has been in-
s~.red by fat muscular bodies_ 
With some stu&j cl their display 
at the Studeilt Center Art Alley 
(OIl the second floor) the em-
ph2sis of both artists ill readily 
recognizable. 
OLD MAIN ROOM 
London Broil Sandwich 
> Potato chips 
"' "0 c: 
Tossed salad with choice of dressing 0 
:::! 
Sherbert 
Salmon Croquc-ttes with green pea sauce 
> Pars/ied buttered potatoes ftI 
"C 
en 
II) Hot rolls with butter ::J 
t-
.lelia cubes with topping I 
> Curried Chicken & Broccoli with rice ftI ~ 
Tossed salad with cht')ice of dressing II) c 
"C 
Hot rolls with butter II) 3: 
I Mexicar: Plate 
:>-
cc Enchilada & Hot TfIfT1ale with sauce 
"i 
~ 
Burrito with chili :J ~ Chopped tomato & lettuce 
SlNJfood DBy 
French Fried Scallops 
> Fried F illl Fillers 
-! 
'':::: Shrimp in rhell with cocktail sauce u.. 
StBBk Frifls 
Cole Sisw Jon, 17-21sl. sa.55 
stone. 
Ballotti's ceramic work 
rai16es from polished goblets to 
primitive looking plates to the 
kind of image he created with 
Witt. ¥TiU's work includes et-
chings. an intricate bronze 
chess set. a nude sell-portrait 
and a large white low-relief 
sculpture, 
Tm15111llCl" AWAY TO MAlI A LmJI;. 
~ ~PG:"""-'~: • 
___ • __ .'., ... · ... '.CIOt •• _ •• _ •• _ ... _. __ ~ 
'RI: (ItHS S:tl) 7:1S-9:H 
SAT-SUN: 12'.)I.2:4S (liltS S:tl) 
MOfiI-TMUItS (titS S:tl, 1:15-9:. 
Deli Egyptian 
men u 
~'. 
18. CHEESEB . ' .' . 
>iii .. & po,ato gl¥! .J.o~~ /rttua: '.0C5 'amMo • _15 
:4-',0 u/f,fiCI 
"'01 • ......"-~~'.n>m,, 6.~.,,~ 
-ffMIi~ ....... r: .. " 6~· 11mtdnight 
..",..,,----.6~. 11:04>-" 
91.80 
~~Jj.'\. 11 
,r' 
52..80 
s2.80 
S2..85 
S2..10 
81.00 
~,ojat •. IS J.. 
s .95 
81.15 
Located.n 
,II. Student Center 
., • "[)aily £gyPti.an.' January 21 '983. Page 9 
. Spinal meningitus kills gir~ 10; 
state totals three such deaths 
LEROY CAP) - A fo:m of 
spinal meninf1,itis is being 
blamed for the death· of • l~ 
year-old Leroy girl. 
Shannon Matlock, a fifth-
grader, at Leroy EIeroentary 
School, died WedDesday, about 
1!l hours after she was admitted 
to St. Josephs Hospital in 
Bloomington with a high 
temperature, said McLean 
County Coroner William An-
derson. 
She is the third central JDi.noia 
person to die of the disease 
sinee December, said reJional 
health officer Richard Gnabher, 
However, an outbreall of the 
disease is not expected and the 
cases constitute "r,linimal 
public healUt risk," Grabber 
said. 
Several organisms "=:ist Utat 
can cause spinal meningitis, 
said county health Director Ben 
Boyd. The one Utat caused Miss 
Matlock's death was Neisseria 
Meningitidis. It is "contagious 
but not very," he said. 
Boyd said the organism is 
present but dormant in about 2S 
percent of the population. 
Health officials do not know 
what causes it to become active 
in some people. 
"A lot of people are being 
exposed all the time. We think ~ sardth4!ffMlt 01 the 
sbe (Miss Matlock) may have reeeotcases of meningitis in 
had some idi06yncrades PI her cet,tra)· Illinois was in Ver-
immunity system. That's why milliOll County in December. 
we do not at this time project an The second was this week in 
ootbred," Boyd said. ('ttampaign. Grabher said .. 
. 
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. 
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. 
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. 
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Sl.lOBeck's Bier • 
Carbondale's Original Deli 
Fr •• Lunch Deliveries 
. ~-11 .. 1:30 -, 549 .. 3366 ... 
• Subs. Salads • ~ '-:~.Qulche. .. 
In C.rlJondale 
Part I of the Ilack HI.tory Month 
Cancert SerI .. 
Sunday January 13th j:OOpm 
1'IcIcn CMIIIabIe at the StuIMnt c.ntwr 
nellet OffIce or at the door 
A~lftl .. lon M." 
EASTGATE AND ABC Liquor Mart 
Srogl'tun's KIEV 1 Crown Vodka 
• 750!,299 
" 
750ml$5'14 , 
~ 1.!~ 129 • 1.75~689 
Gilbey's Montezuma 
Gin Tequila 
--il $428 1-.. 75O!535 t II 750ml .-
..... :' I , 77 . < $1195 ~1.75l9- 1.75L 
Nouveau BeauJolais 
. Fresh. lively. ~ruity and soppy red 
wines f!'On' france and California 
Beau;of,ois-Villages 1982 
'T/rage du Pr/meur" $469 by Choteau Loc;rell. 
750 ml Save 11.50 
Liquor Mart 
r.:iiNCis-U&XiRMARTExTRAVAlliECOOPON! 
I Anselmi ""'-t, .. c....-II I Iordollno '80 14.19 
, ValpollceUa '80 
I Soov. '81 $399 ,..: I 750ml # .... 
! ~~""""''''~'-'22--
~-------------~---r~NOi'UQUORMAiTOOiAVAlUiCc5U..oj.r 
Gamay Beaujolais 1982 ~ ""'t\ld C , I 
"Nouveau" '32' • 0 row I 
by Sebostiani I .. ft9~":-- I 
.... --..""-' 750 ml Save .70 I (;4 Y - I 
I ' . \'f I 
Cal!fornicr. Spain: I liter.... I 
Almaden Marques d9 L u.It~ .... n..'-.!:=-_22 __ J 
Burgundy Murrieta ,------------- I 
'99 750ml ~ I ........ c:e..- I 5 '539 r~j I " 3'8 "'.,.. I ii I I' '1SO ml .. ~ I 
Ch3t ';' ::t I.A '"'"7;;;'~V~~l .. i 
Sa". 12.80 Sawe 12000 I I I---------------........ ---------------i u.at~ .... n-......... 22 I ~--------------------J ~-----------------Budweiser. 
•
... '., 19 
. . 26pak 
~. Cons 
UQUORMMf 
Wall & W(,lnut 
CARBONDALE. 
549·5202 
~ -Regula\" ,IU.INOISLIQUOR MART EXTRA VALUE COUPON I 
:~~~ I . rttICHEWB. I·· 
r.:~~;~~ $3 5' i ',89 ~ I. 12 Pak I cos. ~ MlfJI~ I 
, Cans , ....... C_C .......... "-........... 22 
.-----~~~------------
eottles 
UQUORMMI' 
109 N. Wosh:lon CARIOND LE 
457-2721 
"3N.12thSt. 
MURpHYSBORO 
614-4727 
Wemnor. Plaza 
MARION 
997.1151 
Ad;~ Now Tlvu Sat., Jan. 22 :. W. re..rv. the. rlAht to limit quontiti ••. 
Oft-flooded 
town wants._. 
levee study 
LIVERPOOL (AP J - The 
village board bas voted to ask 
the Army Corea of Engineers to 
study the reaslbility of placing a 
levee between the town and the . 
Illinois River. 
Board President John 
Westerfield says the request 
will be forwarded to the corps' 
Rock Island office thia week. 
The board voted earlier this 
week to ask for the study. 
Westerfield said the Fulton 
County town is slowly coming 
back to life after the December 
floods. although 20 fam~es 
have not yet moved back mto 
their homes. Two houses 
received damage extensive 
enough to render them 
uninhabitable and another 52. of 
the 81 homes in the town. had 
water in them. he said. 
A 1976 studt by the corps 
estimated the cost of a le"ee at 
Sl.5 million. Westerfield said. 
Since then, the town has suf· 
rered three major floods. with 
total dam~i!:e of more than SI 
million, 1M: estimated. 
A few yeal"S ago the village 
rebuffed efforts by the federal 
government to buy up flood· 
pr~ properties and move or 
demolish the houses. That plan 
is still unpopular, Westerfield 
said. 
Amu~t."'ment Park 
10 swing Sunda.,. 
Sunday evening, to kick-off 
the Black History Month 
Concert Series. Mirus Recor· 
ding artists, Amuzement Park, 
will bring their version of 
rhythnm and blues to Ballroom 
D of the Student Center. The 
sbgw will begin at 8. 
-' y·The sev,~n..aember band 
from Chica~o will' not be 
breaking D"f. IJ'OUDCI by~' 
formir1g m (;a)1!GadaR:' TtIey: 
have previously performed at 
several of the ~ownt0w.n 
nightspots but Uus will be their 
first appearence here since the 
release of their self-titled album 
last year. 
"Groove Your Blues .Away" 
was the first single from the 
album and the current single.' 
"00 You Still Love Me," is 
moving up the rhythul and blues 
charts at a steady rate. 
This is the firs~ of a three-
concert series !;ponsored by 
WIDB that wili feature the 
reggae sounds ~,f G';l6i FarLon 
Feb. 6. ana the tunk of the 
Wrecking Crew on Feb. 20. 
Tickets for the Amu'ement 
Park show are available ",t Lt.e 
Student Center Central l'IclU't 
Office for the price of u. TJ:Ie 
night of the show. the <iou. ~ will 
open at 7 p.m. 
I:Ilhii@'. 
*wefix 
STEREOS & AMPLIFIERS 
TAPE OE.CKS/RAOIOS/P.A:s 
BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT 
prorilpt -courteouS-expert 
AU 1IIIUI'k paranteed! 
~I1U~ 
115 S. OIinois.<We.ltnandale 
phone 529-5501 Ask tor Tim 
lOam-Slid" Mon - Sat 
'U-WAN'.r-A I,S 
tJSEDTEXTS 
Of course you save 25 % off the new 
price when you purchase USED 
texts' Used texts are CI great 
savings and UBS has alt't to choose 
from. Shop early for best seloction 
'cause they really go ft1sf! 
SERVICES 
You need it ... We've got it.. ... 
postage stamps, typewriter rentals, 
rubber stamps. class rings. Iominl1ting, 
used book buy back, special orders 
for books & supplies. caps and gowns, 
Mastercard & Visa, film 
developing, gift wrapping, 
free technical pen cleaning, 
farge paper cutter, GeOIOgica~. ,IL 
Survey maps..... ~
ondmoretocome!  
MINI DRUG 
DEPT. 
Shampoo, cold rem~i"s, tooth-- . 
brushes, soap ..... all your persol1al 
care needs & grooming aids in our 
mini drug dept. We're located where 
its easy for you to stop between 
classes. Our Mini Drug Department, 
just for YOU I 
G~FrS 
w;' feature Hallmark Cords, Stationary, 
and Gifts yet we have other cards too. 
Cards that are just suited far today's 
college student. Papermaon, Recycled 
Paper Products, and others. Also, 
gifts that are unique 
and unusual and can \I 
only be found in u college ~ 
bookstore, and don't , 
target.... .: .. :. ~~ 
we gift wrap freel -g .... :: ... 
BOOKS-BOOKS 
CALCULATORS' 
HewJatt Packard, Snarp, Texas 
Ins~("uiTIents. Casino, Cannon, 
Unitrex, and others. UBS 
is your calculator head-
quarters for Southern 
Illinois! 
[ iJp.o-_.~. o.Itat 
.-..__ 1nIsh. Koh-f.Noor. Cos"". K & f. 
~ ',,' PerntOl'lef'lt Plgtnenf$. Post. Crescent 
k
" \"'.,11" Strothmore, a.., Morillo, CI_r-
',"I print, Staedtler. and much 
.. ,1. mvch mor.! From brushes to 
'/ _MI •. l.tt"l~ to topea. 
/' pencils to poinf$, we'ye got 
~Itoll! 
SIU 
APPJ\ll:E~ 
The best selection of SIU apparel 
anyw:'ere and one of the best 
college apparel departments in the 
coumry. Shirts-Shirts-Shirts .... NIgo .... ~ 
ShIrts, Sport Shirts, T·Shirts, Kids 
shirts, Polo shirts, Baseball shirts ... 
... Also hats, jockets, infants 
apparel including bibs. booties, 
outfits ... SlU apparel, 
just right for gift giving & just 
righ, for YOU' 
unive"ily ltooll,lole 
536-332'-' STUDENT CENTER 
• 
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Epilepsy 
treated at 
new clinic 
By Jeanna Huter 
Staff Writer 
Epilepsy - a word, a disease 
that carries such negative 
connotations that its victims are 
often denied driver's licenses 
and even jobs. Yet, epilepsy can 
be controlled quite well when it 
is diagnosed and treated early. 
A new clinic in Mount Vernon, 
which will begin operatiag July 
I, will provide dia.gnostic 
evaluation, assessm'mt and 
treatment for patients between 
birth and 20 years of a~e, Dee 
Rice, executive director of the 
Epilepsy Foundation, said. The 
clinic will operate one day each 
week. 
The clinic will be established 
via a $30,000 grant from the 
~r:~t::='t~~rvO: 
!I 'rl county area from Ef-
fmgham to Cairo. The number 
of individuals suffering from 
epilepsy in this area is a~ 
poximately 1.5 per cent. 
The grant will maintain the 
clinic during its first year after 
which, Rice said, the Epilepsy 
Council will be on its own to 
raise the money to keep the 
clinic open 
The clinic is geared to the 
younger populations because, if 
epilepsy is diagnosed early 
enough, good seizure control 
can often be attained. 
A-, epileptic seizure is a burst 
c~ electrical activity in the 
brain. Three basic types of 
epileptic seizures exist. The .1 
grand mal is the most severe . 
seizure. It is characterized by 
the quaking of the entire body. 
The petit mal or psychomotor 
seizure includes some less 
dramatic movement. While the 
least severe (onn of epilepsy 
may be only bri'~f penods of 
staring throughOl",t the day. 
Tradltiol.ally. epilepsy has 
been treated mccessfully with 
medication. Eighty percent of 
the individuals who suffer 
epilepsy can completely control 
their illness through the use of 
nonconvubive medications. 
Rice said. Control of seizures, 
however, can be aggravated by 
particularly stressful 
situations, emotional problems 
or lack of sleep. 
Relaxation and biofeedback 
are also being used to treat 
epilepsy with some success. 
Rice said that in Chicago, 
"biofeedback is working to 
control epilepsy. It is new and it 
takes a long time but it does 
work." 
"Heredity is not usually the 
cause of epilepsy," she :;aid, 
but, individuals with a family 
history of epilepsy have a 
greater tendency toward it. 
The number one cause of 
epilepsy in adult" is head 
t~llJ1la lil;e an injury to the 
nead from perhaps a vehicle 
accidenL;n children. Rice said 
that epi!epsy could be caused 
from 1J Dumber of thillf'; like 
poor prenatal care, ~ care 
du~ birth or a high fever 
APPLICATIONS MUST .. 
IlTUllNID TO ADMISSIONS AND 
~ IY ~ P.M. ON PlllDAY, 
JANUARY 21. lta. WITH FEI 
WAIID. 
P-Carbondale New School 
An Educational Alternative 
THE CARBONDALE NEW SCHOOL 
Full or half day kindergarten 
Grades 1 through 6. small classes 
individualized and self-directed 
learning, open classrooms 
spt>dal classes and projects. 
Car-poollng ovallabl. 
F<lr more information 
please call us at 
457 .. 4765 
Pleasant Hill Road, R.R. 5, Carbondale, IL 62901 
~''';'' <ioe<Iar ~ z.t.ria1 
...... IIIIFha • CIIJII1IWIY m. 
one Qft anfy patlCift • diocipIined. 
wei rdIl.....s. and tedlniaJly 
proflCicnl in a ....,..j proIfetoonal: 
~ rhc St. Lwis Globe 
Danocnn cI.ntc critic after last 
_ .. .,erlormances 01 '1he 
Nutendlcr" _1\ the San Lout. 
Symphony Orchestra 
DISCOVER 
leIo • .. VC~. 
You'll find 0 complete range of contemporary 
..... .,.. occoun.m.ntl to enhance your 
personal surraund\ngl_ .. 
'*'- !'!:.-..aDOSCOI'I .......... gf goad,.._ 
.. ..-=-ptt .. _dw ..... 1n the '-1 gf 
.....-(~. 
new Item. for your shopping pl .. sure 
-Chomo.ond Molfta coff .. make,. 
-N_lmported chocolat .. 
-Shortbreads -Muaurd •• P ..... rv .. 
TWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY 
Friday's Specials 
2pm-6pm ~-close 
DosEquisSl.. D~Equis.'.00 
Morgoritos Sl.H I Solty Dogs _85 
_0 ___ ._ .... _0 E._._ 
Saturday's Specials 
2pm-6pm 9pm-close 
81~ Marias ,. Amoretto Slone Sour ".25 
Negro Modelo ,. Superior ".00 
DroftsoM 
Sunday Night (9-c1ose) 
2 for 1 MargariTas 
119 N. Washington 457-3308 
RESERVED TlCJ(ETS AVAILABLE M THE S11JDENT CENTER CENTRAL TICIiF.T OFfK."E STUlE .. 'TS J31lO PlDUC $-lOO 
SPONSORED BY 'JlIE 9TUDENT CENTER AND SPC 
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EI Sa!vado certification questioned 
Bv JaUana Anastasof. 
sialf Writer 
In anticipatioo of ·U .S. re-
certification of EI Salvador as a 
government making progress in 
improving human rights, the 
Central American Committee 01 
the Coalition for Change wiU 
bold a demonstration at 1 p.m. 
Monday in front of the ROTC 
building, across from the SIU-C 
Health Service. 
Jan. 24 .S the deadline for the 
Reagan ad.;ninistration to male 
a third cODS4~utive certifacation 
to Congreu under the In-
ternational Security and 
Development Cooperation Act 
of 1981 statin,~ that the human 
rights situatilon in El Salvador 
has improved in the past six 
months. The act states that a 
wide range of security 
assistance and military per-
sonnel may be assigned to El 
Salvador if approved by the 
president. 
"We are organizing this 
demonstration to protest the 
expected ~ertification, the 
classifica lion of Salvadoran 
refugees as economic, rather 
than political, refugees and the 
increased U.S. militarization in 
Central America, not only in EI 
Salvador, but in Guatemala, 
Honduras and Nicaragua,'· said 
Martine Stemerick, who was a 
steering committee member of 
the Washington-based Com-
mittee in Solidarity with the 
People of El Salvador before 
coming to the Center of Ar-
chaeological Investigations at 
sm-c. 
Stemerick said the ROTC 
building was chosen as the site 
for the demonstration because 
it is funded by and is a 
representitive of the U.S. 
Mining mishap 
kills one, four 
others injured 
WHITWELL, Tenn. (AP) - A 
ccal mine accident that killed 
one miner and injured four 
othen was the second fatal 
accident in 13 months at a mine 
owned by Tennessee Con-
solidated Coal Co., officials say. 
Larry M. "Mike" Layne, 23, 
was killed in Wednesday's cave-
in at Consolidated's No. 30 mine 
near here, about 3 miles (rom 
the company's No. 21 mine, 
where a methane gas explosion 
killed 13 men on Dec. 8, 1981. 
That was Tennessee's worst 
mine disaster in 70 years. 
Company vice president Bob 
Watk.ns said company and 
government personnel would 
begin Investigating the cause of 
Wednesday's accident today. 
The No. 21 mine reopened after 
correcting &!(ety violations. but 
federal officials are still 
determining fines for the ac-
cident. 
PwuMenIl ~ 
PlLMllmosphett 
f'Illmt Rib 
.. t'" ~ the Hickory 
VlOi! 
military here oft campus. 
According to the u.s. State 
Departnumt, the Salvadoran 
government must meet five 
criteria tG warrant cer-
tification. These include 
making a concerted and 
significant effort to comply with 
internationally recognized 
human rights standards, 
achieving substantial control 
over aU elements 01 its own 
anned forces, making con-
tinued progress in im-
plementing economic and 
political reforms, commitment 
to the holding of free elections 
at an .. arly date, and making 
efforts to investigate the recent 
murder of six U.S. citizens in EI 
Salvador. 
"The State Department will 
assert that because the ~otal 
number of deaths in 1982 is 
lower tban in 1981, human rights 
have u.'lproved. I continue to 
question what exactly con-
stitutes 'mass and gross' human 
rights violations. If a mass 
murderer kills 20 people in one 
year and then 10 in the next, do 
we call that an improvement?" 
said Cindy Buhl, human rights 
coordinator for the Coalition for 
New Foreign and Military 
Policy. This Washington-based 
Coalition includes 52 national 
church, professional and human 
rights o'lanizations, such as 
~ ~=:r th~~~h ~dfh; 
National Association of Social 
Worlters. 
Buh! said that aceOi ding to 
the standards of org~'nizations 
such as Amnesty Inten:'ltional, 
the Organization of Amt:!"ican 
States and the United Nati(,~, 
300 to 1.000 civi1l8n deaths i3 
"pretty bloody gross." She sai~i 
~ ~t!~v:f e:!!n~~~~: 
deaths in El Salvador (meaning 
non-militar), non-guerrilla 
civilians) ir. 198~ at over 5.671. 
Quoting reports from the 
Socorro Juridico Cristiano. an 
independent human right" 
documentation agency in San 
Salv8uHr, BueD sa:td 4,147 non-
combatant deaths documented 
in Salvadoran COUl"'CS in 1982 
were directly attributed to 
military and para-military 
personnel. 
These documentations often 
included the name of the bat-
talion, section number and even 
the officer in charge, she said 
Thirty-nine det!ths were at-
tributed to guerilla fOl'Ci!'S. 
Buell said that if on one hand, 
the government is directly 
responsible for tMse deaths, 
then it is in violation of the fU'St 
criteria for re-«rtifi.cation. H, 
on the other hand, the 
irresponsibiEty of military 
personnel is the cause of 
civilian murders, then the 
government is in violation 0( the 
second criteria 0( being in 
control 0( its armed forces. 
"This stuff is donlmented in 
~heir own ~. The govern-
ment is in violation of either the 
first or second criteria for 
certification. There is no in 
between 
"With the cumulative number 
of noll-('ombatant deaths in El 
i>alv ... ior ptJ.<;hing the 38,000 
mark. and with one to one-and-
a-half million refugees outside 
the country, one C3i1 state that 
human rights violations are 
unGuestionably rampant." 
Buell said 
In January 1983. Amnesty 
International's International 
Secretariat in Londor. released 
an updated report on the 
situation in EI Salvador. citing 
frequent, often daily reports of 
continued disappearances. 
tortures and killing of in· 
dividual non~ombatants. 
The American Wal::h Com-
mittee, a sister organization of 
the Helsinlu Watch Committee, 
and the American Civil 
Liberties Union also report that 
humans rights violations 
continue in i.:? Salvador on a 
mass scale. 
"We believe the problem 
should be pursued. that we as a 
countrY should seek out a 
ne:;!l'tiated political settlem~nt 
between the ty,u opposing 
parties, rather than isolated 
support of one aga;~t the other. 
This is the only way til acheJve 
rights and peace, short of a 
military victory of one Side over 
the other, which in the mean-
time causes the loss of innocent 
lives, suffering and the 
desecration of the economy, 
which is to no one's advantage." 
she said. 
Take Charge At 22. 
In most jobs. at 22 
you're uear the bottom 
of the Iadde~ 
In the Navy, at 
22 you can be a leader_ 
After just 16 weeks 
care of sophisticated 
equipment worth 
millions of dollars. 
It's a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more 
responsibility than 
most cotpOrntions give 
you at 22, The rewards 
are bigger, too. There's 
of leadership training, 
you're an officer. Youll 
have the kind of job 
your education and training prepared 
you for. and the decision-making au- . 
thority you >:teed to make the most of It. 
As a o)llege graduate and officer 
candidate, your Navy training is geared 
to making y,-,u a leader. There is no boot 
camp. Instead, you receive professi~nal 
training to help you build the techmcal 
and management skills you'll need as a 
a comprehensive package of benefits,. 
including special duty pay. The starting 
salary is S17,OOO-more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of college. 
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases, your salary will 
have increased w as much as $31,000. 
As a Navy officer, you grow, through 
new challenges, new tests of your sk~.s, 
and new opporturutJes 
to advance your edu-
cation, including the 
possibility of attending 
graduate ~hool wnile 
you're in the Navy, 
Navy o~ficer.. _. r =v';"7)~;';:t;;T7'" - - - -10 ~ 1 
ThIs trammg IS I INFORMATION (t;I'ITER I 
designed to instill 1'0 u." '.000. C;"lon. NJ 01UI~ 
confidence by first- I t~I~:,:7,:n~·~::=. 'noll mr mm~ 7~~ 
hand experience. You I 
learn by doing" On 'AcId .... ~ __ '· ..... _r-.I~pl .~_ ..• __ 
your first sea t;our. I Cit, _Su,," __ . __ Z,p.. __ •• 
you're ~ponslble for I A ____ .... ·.~ ...... /u.'~.y._. -----
managmg the work of tv. ... ... (" ... __ ~ __ o(.P"--. __ _ 
up to 30 men and the I AM.""r .. _w 
I P'hoDIP N .... .,.... ,"- c ... ~ ...... T ... 11*('. 
I !!:.b.r:-~ ~)f'::!.-u.bw-=t:, I 
......... ----~ ... -~ ........... ~)...- J 
L =:..--::-~--- - - - -!!~ 
Don't just take a 
job. Become a Navy 
officer, and take charge. 
Even at 22. 
V~Officers Get~Fast. 
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Fa.cully salaries are variable 
accortJing to demand of field (losTao) 1 
By Rod Stelle 
sun Writer 
SIU-C's faculty and ad-
ministration are learning that 
the Keynesian economic theory 
of supply and demand can be 
applied to faculty salaries, 
In receJlt yellrs tilt: oomand 
for skilled people ill tM fields of 
engineering, compuier science 
and certain areas of business, 
accounting in particular. has 
increased considerably. 
This has caused SIU-C, along 
.... ith many other colleges and 
:~~~i~i:sie~:h!r:y in hi~,= 
high demand fields to compete 
with private industry for quality 
personnel. 
Teachers in the humanities 
and social sciences, who are not 
in such great demiii.Q these 
days, have not received !.uch 
increases. 
An entry k .. el Ph.D. in the 
English Department makes 
under $18,000. while a person in 
the same position in the 
Engineering Department 
makes f-.>r eJl'ample, about 
$22,000, according to Herbert 
Donow of the faculty senate. 
In fact. Donow said, someone 
straight out of graduate school 
in engineering may be making 
more than an associate 
professor with more expuience 
in a lower demand field. 
"It means the notion of merit 
doesn't make any difference," 
he said, "because no matter 
how meritorious YOU are, if 
you're not in a hOt fie!-I, you 
won't get anything." 
In defense or the policy. SIU 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said 
the unive,""lly must be sensitive 
to mar'~et mechanisms if it 
wants to have an engineering 
program. 
"Salaries in the engineering 
~t are 30 to 50 percent 
duatiy,'!'~ ~w.are in in--
The method c! boosting the 
salaries of high demand faculty 
varies among im;titutions. Some 
universities allow faculty in 
ct"r"tain departmen~, to skip 
steps in the salal'Y scale, 
meaning they can mo"e UJ> the 
salary ladder fast.er 'than 
colleagues of ~;:r.'''.! merit in 
otht'r areas. 
This is not the case at SIU-C, 
according to John Guyon. vice 
pre!'ident for academic affairs 
snd research. 
"At salary increase time, we 
treat the whole university the 
same," said Guyon. 
Accordi!lg to Guyon. if a 
position becom3 open at SIU-C 
m a high demand discipline, 
such a;; engineering or com-
puter science, the base starting 
.... Touch Of C ..... 
-_ ....... -
-.--,..w ..... ~ Mf-,,,' '":.~ .. '" 
"""-'1.7" 
Pre-lnventOt"y Ial. 
Store-wide Discount. 
20" oft 011 II .... > in It.. ....... 
Sole Ends Friday 
"'AOA M.- GIft Shop 
~lorth "- Hall M-F II)·) 
salary for that position is in-
creased to bring it in line ..... ith 
market demands. but no faculty 
members are singled out for 
raises. 
thacr:s ~m~~C~C3.r~'::~: 
specifications change every 
year." 
No consensus on the plliey 
exists among the faculty, ac-
cording to Donow, who believes 
the university should try to 
achieve some equity in faculty 
salaries. 
..... TALK M ••• oac: J 
fluctuate constantly and not too 
=a~ ~~~~eering was a low 
"You couldn't sell an 
engineering degree in the early 
seventies," Donow said, "The 
"Some feel that you have to 
react to the demands of the 
~arket," he said, "while others 
fet"l that it's destructive to 
faeulty morale." 
", PREPARE'FOR II" 
', .... , ~ THE SPRING 
MeAT-OAT 
( 
• Courses to be given in Carbondale 
January 29, 19113 rhru April 2, 1983 
.8 Class Sossions tought by skilled instructors 
• Compl.ff4 Tf~T -n- TAPt locllitles In your area 
• Voluminous Home-study mot.riols 
: .. : .. ; .. 
BOOT SALE 
$J999 
dingo ~ 
Durango 
ElTIIE STOtK OF 19'5 IIID LADIES' 
111'S Of PAUrs TD ~IIJOSE flOl 
: , . 
SHOES -n' STOFF 
._h .... _11on 
c.ll 
5ft.2I'4 
Aeroa from the 
Old T .. ln Sc.tion 
CARBONDALE 
MelnS_ 
GJREVILLE 
r • ". ',~ ~, • 
CALL TOll f~H 800-223-178 . 
MON·THUFISI-f 
FRI,SAT"1 
~U~DAYS'-I 
.. : , . : I • : " . 
Happy Hour 11:30-8:00 
35C Drafts 
$1.75 Pitchers 
Ii.iWENBRAu 
75'; Spaadralls 
70_ Saagrams1 
7~ Jack Daniels 
Saturdt:lY 8:00-2:00 
SPEEDRAILS 75 
Sunday Nieht live Music 
wi'th 
DIAMONDBACK 
(1st time in Carbondale) 
: .. 
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ampus CBriefs--
ROLLI'IG Salukis will play 
mpaign-U-rbana Black 
in two wheelchair 
games 10 1M' held from 7 
m. Saturday and fMm nOl'~ io 
Sunday in the Recrf'8tion 
er Gymnasium Intel esll'd 
may call 536-5531. pxten.;!"" 
MP COl'SSE.',OR job openings 
vall~~:::!~~1h~~!:~sU~t~ 
Pat BrumelY at 453-2391. 
Planning and Placement 
they may st!)Jl by Woody 
STUDENTS at Car-
School will participate 
. skate-a-thon from 
a.m. Saturday at 
Train. located east 
l' on Illinois 13. The 
or m:res~=~ ~~~r::; 
TEI.PRO. a st!Jdent radio a,d 
television prodUction cnmpany ... ill 
hold its first meeting at 6 pm 
Friday In Room 11146 of tl.e Com 
m~'nications Building. Mt::"lM'rship 
will ~ hmited to 75 people "'Iaining 
se5Swns f!lr member.< will be held 
INVIAS STl'DENTS_ A.ssociation 
will ~,old its first gem-ral meeting of 
i~:~~i:i~~';ed~r :~!h~t~:;;'~ 
Center. Two Hindi novies --
.• Teesri Manzil." starring 
Shammi Kapoor and Asha Parekh 
and' . Golmal .. starring Utpal 
DUll. Amol Palekar and Bindlya 
Goswami will 1M' !b,own. Admission 
is free 
mE LEAGUE of Women Voters 
of Carbondale will present the last in 
its series of neighborhood meetings 
to discuss local and state 
programming at 9: J() a m Saturday 
in thl! home of Marjorie Earll. Old 
South 51 The meeting is open 10 
members Ihi_"g southeast uf Car-
bondale. A map is available from 
Muriel Hayward 
111£ SOUTHERN lIi:'lCis Nati-.e 
Plant Society will hold a.' all day 
.. winter romp in the ... cods" 
Saturday at Giant City State Park 
Interested persons m .. y call Eric 
Ulaszek at 536-2331. extension '1:1 
A DESSERT bridge and whi~t 
party will be hosted by the sru 
Women's Club at 1 p_m. Feb. 12 at 
th~ University House With Mrs. 
Warren RuCfum and Mrs. W.O. 
Klimstra as chairwomen Deadline 
for reservations is Feb. 4. and they 
may be completed by contacting 
Mrs. 8uHum. 607 Glenview Drive. 
Carbondale. or Mrs. Klimstra. 13 
Hillcrest. Carbondale. Guests are 
welcome at the event. 
establishes fighting arts institute 
(AP) - China is 
establishing a national research 
iDstitute to help preserve its 
~ 8DCient • 'wllshu," or special 
. f 8r,hting arts, whose mas~rs 
;'~;~1tOW are mostly elderly, the 
~fficial Xinhua news agency 
said_ 
~.. 
. 
Wosbu covers everything 
""-__ the taichichlUUl shadow 
: -bit psrform~ every 
'. -lIuirning far exercise by 
thousands of Chinese. to the 
skills known as "kungfu" in the 
West, to t>i"eathing exercises 
that can help one withstand or 
exert enormous force . 
Xinhua's report Wednesday 
said a survey showed that 62 
percent of wushu masters were 
more than 70 years old. It said 
tbeir sItiUa are to be filmed, ..... J 
studies of tbeir techDlqbes 
published. 
PRlCESUCED 
ON PAN PIZZA! 
tft What's better than a fresh, 
hot Pan Pizza from your home 
town Pizza Hut" restaurant? 
One that saves you money! 
• Come on over, bring the 
coupon below and let us make 
one just for you-with dough 
we make fresh evey day, tangy 
sauce, pure rnoo:zarella cheese 
and your choice of delicious 
toppings. Pizza lovers never 
had it so good' • 
~~, S20ff 
~ !IIarlon.III~8rown8L Ca.bondal .. illS E. )lain :U Benton. 838 w. Main 
.... ut. Mllrph,·oboro.803 S. 14th 
Stroh's 
3 99 
12 pk 
120z 
cans 
Budweiser 
Light 
12pk 
120% 
cons 
~'~l 
_~, ...... 1;.~ 
.~~.~. .'~"'.';.' 4 75 ~ 
West Roads 
"Westrood~, more than just another liquor mar'" 
Murdole Shopping Center • Corbon~ale. 529-1221 
Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday 
Sal. Good January 21-23 
Special 
Export 
{; pk 12 oz 
NR's 
Gallo 
Chablis Blonc 
Hearty Burgundy 
RedR~~ 
Rhine 
t./"o., 
Olympia 
12 pk 
120z 
NR's 
'399 
Old 
Milwaukee 
24 - 12 oz cans 
D 1\:''''~ SIDEWALK SALE ~ ~ .. ~ NOW THROUGH SUNDAY 
i,J. ,"'~ • university mall 
ROUTE 13 EAST CARBONDALE 
~D.E_ ~I~===:;''::==========::JII ....... _____________ ~ __ I_ ••••• , __ '_ ..... 
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Faculty 'magically' helps stlldents JliE 
GREAT 
ESCAPE 
Friday 
and 
SaturdaY 
By ~th Winer 
Student Writer 
Wouldn't it be helpful to ' ave 
a member of the SIU-C faculty 
become a close, personal friend 
and mentor? At least 'Z7 new 
students think so. It's all part" 
an experimental program 
called MAGIC, coordinated by a 
faculty task force from the 
Office of StuClent Development. 
Research bas shown that 
students increase their 
educational capabilites when an 
info.mal relationship is 
established wliil a t.~ulty 
member. MAGIC, or Maxin.ue 
Academjl~ 'irowth in College, 
assigns one staff or faculty 
member to each new student 
participating in the program, 
according to Nancy Harris, 
assistant dE'an of student life 
and one of rbe coordmators of 
the program 
The studeDt and faculty pairs 
will meet infonnally throughollt 
the seme:.ter, discussir.g 
everything from academiC 
programs to personal anl! 
financial problems. 
"The main goals of the 
program are to assist students 
JD developing career and 
academic goals and to help 
them lea~ how to maximize the 
educatiOfUiI opportunites that 
are avaih.ble," explained 
Harris. 
Students met their new 
friends for the first time 
recently during a MAGIC 
meeting at the Student Center. 
From then on, they will be 
deciding individually on the 
times and places to meet each 
other - Marcia Anderson. 
chairwoman and associate 
professor of "ocational 
Five suspects held 
LISBON. Portugal lAP) -
Mozambican authoriti~ ill the 
port of Beira have detained five 
Portuguese natIOnals and a 
.Jkj.. 'too on suspicion of aiding 
~ opposed to the country's 
-';aching here saicf.nt reports 
The Mozambican national 
news service, AIM. quoted 
Wednesday's edition of the 
Beira daily newspaper Diario 
de Mocambique as reporting an 
six suspects were being in· 
vestigated for possible in· 
volvement in sabotage attacks, 
in Beira last year. 
FREE 
ADMISSION 
DURING THE 
, MONTHO' 
JANUARY 
educational studies plans to 
invite her student to have 
dinner with her family. 
Throughout the semester, the 
students and faculty members 
will be evaluated by the 'ask 
force to meas\!!'f' attitude and 
interest changes. 
Last fall, faculty members 
who shewed an interest in 
student development were 
askf'd tt' participate in the 
program" Enrollment forms 
were sent to the homes of new 
SlU-C students. 
"We are pleased that so many 
students enrolled in our 
program and we are hoping for 
it larger enrollment next 
semestpr." said Harris 
.... \\\. Wlldl',. 
•••• i-~. 4., '\ 
.. ~ r--
At Her'tage Motor Lodge 
New Rt. ll-Marlon. III. 
SAlUIIDAY. JANUARY 22. '.'I:IIAM to 5:00 PM 
SUNDA Y. JANU~IY 23. '93-":MAM to 4: .... M 
Oynt M IXH'8ITOIIS"PROM 50 Sf A rES 
featuring 
~-~. -. e;::,y C4a~;il~ ..... ,! • 
.W1I411U ............. GIfts 
•• Nlnett cat..K ............. ouf •• 
........ 1eu ......... Much Mere 
-.IR ADMISSiON-
.. further ......... tton cor.~.., ..... 
611 S ILLINOIS 
The Great Escape 
Welcomes the Students 
of StU back iii with Uncle 
~ .. ~~. ,]()n's 
-' -;q Band 
~\& I~/; (~) ~BEER~ /r/~~ (BLAST ) 
/'l~~ 
Beerblast Sub Special 
Ir. bakery fre-.;. ... roll with Cotto Solomi, $1 25 
Turkey, Provol me ~ & gomll " • 
Served with pidCr. & chips 
Pitcher of Busch $1.25 
orCoker---------. 
Sub Speclol 
not valid for delivery 
W.....,........,.., 
Thun through Sun 
Sub Special $1 75 
& Pitchers • 
... ----COUPONt-----.. 13 5~ Oft t2.50 Minimum I 
I any ....... DQ06.Y'S Not valid on delivery I I .t06 S. tIIinois 0( leerbta.t Sub I 
I 549-U66 Goo.I1/17·'''1 I 
.. ------cOU~N------
THE·'CORRAL 
Cutler. Illinois 
$.~~ 
FRI.,. JAN. 2'i Gypq O,,"'n 
SAT •• JAN. 22 SCAnnERS 
SUN •• JAN. 23 
WED~. JAN. 26 
'11., JAN. 2. 
SAT., JAN. 29 
SCflRLLEn THREAD :f 
rB·~;B~'d·Wrth····'·· .. ····· .. ··rm ... 8· I r" 
: SCARLLETT THREAD • 
l 351 jrllft/'t.fJO .If ''''If' 000 
....................................... 
'.f"._ VOYAGER 
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EDA gets Proxmire's award 
or misuse of employment funds 
CUJooa'ara' e"iropractic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
William Prollmire has given his 
monthly "Golden Fleece" 
award to the Economic 
Development Administration. 
an agency the Reagan Ad· 
ministration would like 
Cor:gress to put out of business. 
Proxmire, who hands out the 
award for projects he claims 
are a waste of taxpayers' 
money. said the EDA deserved 
the prize "for allowing U.S. 
cities and non·profit 
~anizations to misuse a $198 
mIllion federal loan fun~ 
dedicated to creating local jobs. 
"This misuse ranged from 
anowing cities to invest federal 
dollars in high interest 
securities to permitting a 
borrower to payoff delinquent 
tall. bills," the Wisconsin 
Democrat said. 
"Instead of creatin& jobs, the 
EDA did a job on the American 
~yer," he said. 
Cnristy Bakaly, an EDA 
oaching clinic 
to sharpen skill .. 
Adults who work as baseball 
and softball coaches in school 
programs or summer leagues 
can sharpen skills and share 
experiences in a clinic Satur· 
day, Jan. 29. 
The day will begin at 7: 30 
1i': a.m. in Davies Gymnasium and 
men and women will explore 
fundamentals, learn more 
about teaching basic skills and r discuss techniCl,ues for 
!,,: .. motivating the WIlling par· 
,,:~~ ti:t as well as ta'ie good 
,.:~1 a Theteclmic staff will be made 
" up of SIU-C varsity softball and 
i'; b8sebal1 coaches. &!ssions haye 
;' been designed to meet the m-
dividual needs of each sport and 
~ s.~ :e~-=:: 
~,:. Sc~~~ti~~::on~ 
IIOt allow sb.\dents to participate 
in coacLin~ clinics, students 
who have ihe approval 01 thei~· 
state alhietic associations are 
weloome. 
Information about program 
content, registration and fees 
may be obtained from Andrew 
Mareec, coordinator for the 
Divisio!l of Continuing 
Education, 536-7151. 
Puzzle answer, 
J.E ~ ~~~ ~71t ~E 'iA 
t . A.E S T R'N R. 01 NO 001'1 
fF' 1 T A THO 1'1" 
. 110 OTEO 
:~ UR • NO 
'_IA' E AL 
S E A 
ROD 
spokeswoman, said Commerce 
assistant secretary Carlos C. 
Campben, consistent with the 
Reagan administration'S 
poli~, has continued bis efforts 
to p.lase out the Economic 
Development Admini"tr.ltion. 
She said Campbell has 
recommended placing greater 
emphasis on the private se.:tor 
and transferring responsibility 
for administering EDA 
programs to the state and local 
level. 
OFFICE (618) 529-4646 Hours By AppotOtment 
604 Eastgate Drive 
PO 80_ 3424 
Carbondale, IlIonois 6290 1 
After Hours Emergencv 
(618) 457-8776 
STOP SHOP 
TEXTBOOKS 
AIT SUPPLIES 
DRAftiNG SUPPLIES 
CALCULATORS 
STUDY LAMPS 
lACK PACKS 
PENS & INKS 
L~DGIRS 
TAPI 
STAPLERS 
PAPERCLIPS 
PAPERIACKS 
CLASS RINGS 
IINDERS 
univel/ill Itooliliofe 
1536-33121 STUDENT CENTER 
DaiIJ EeptiaD. JanuarY n, 1183, Par II 
FOR SALE , 
Automobiles 
Motorcycl .. 
1981 SUZUKI GS8S0E, Good 
condition, 7800 miles. Sl500.00. 457-
71135. !I062AdM 
Real Estat. 
OWN FlVE COUNTRY aeres for 
$99.00 per mont'\, 1-133-Z25~ 
~~f.if~·~~~c~w~~ 
this as your dOwn payment WIth 
~~l ~n:ll payments ~ 
GOOD FISHNG POND vn five 
acres wooded area. $1500. ~~ 
I 80 ACRES, GOLCONDA, Illinois. 7 
room house with indoor water. 
bath. 40 tillable. 40 wooded Beres 
with creek S6S,OW.OO Call coUect 
( 314) 38S-4678. 794&Ad112 
ACREAGE ON 3KYLINE drive 
between Alto Pass and Cobden. 
893-2900. B8152AdlOI 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON-
~~G:!~E~!t=peprue;v ~~r~ 
ceramics. candIeS and much more. 
~1Oi2. B7690Af91 
. tery Fa c Sa .. 
V_tv. .. ., .... 7 •• a yonl Ny __ Het-cu~ 
prln .. Q.Je.t7.H. yanI 
c:a...~& faIIrfa 
, .............. _Dt-1tS2 
Electronla 
YAMAHA CR 240 RECEIVER. 
=:~:: Ja~~~6 t~A¢ 
COMPACT. COMPLETE WITH 
cassette stereo system. SliD. Call 
1-9115-4631. Can be seen on ~~~ 
KE!'IWOOD 60 WATT amp SI00. 
Scott ~ake~ 60 walt maximum 
'150 pa" 549-5II1~. 7949Ag8% 
KENWOOD RECEIVER. NEW 
KR-80 digital, 27 w.p.c .• 2J.r. 
~-:s~~ 3119.00, sen80~4A~ 
SONY STR-ea005D STEREO 
receiver 85 watt.-channel. 1450-
offer 5290-21J34 after7pm. 79llAg82 
SONY S1.-5OOO BETAMAX player-
recorder with remote control. 
Warrant:. S5CJO.olfer 529-2834 after 
7pm. 7'912Ag82 
AKAI GX-aD 10~" ReeI-to-reeI 
f~ofe=:!~u~u~ Sla,pe ~~.k et~ Plus 2~reels 101.2" Tape. 
$12OCMIfIer WarraDt)' 529-2834 after 
, p.m. 7911Ag82 
BE1'AVISION PORTABLE 
VIDEO cassette recorder and 
!~?nd~~~~~'ITs~ 4o-~ ~RLik:- ------------1 . .,Ideo tunei'. Both $800. Call 549-after ::11_ II055AIl82 
~~~nal_~~n winter 
803OAall3 
TWO MAVERICKS \1m " 1m) 
both priced below average l-etaiJ_ Wt shape' No sales ta~~ 
1968CHEVELLE, 3(17.2 doors, new 
painL 867-258li after 5 p.m. 
8050A884 
~~:e:~~ITH~. 
!~f:~~~~~g.r,~. ~ 
4358. 8092AalI2 
'76 CHEVY VEGA "porty. 
ecoaomical. reliable, weD main-
t~~o~'k~.ng co=~~ 
LEAVING THE COUNTRY. 1982 
I.e Sabre. almost new. Cost '13500. 
Diesel. must sell. $9500 or best 
offer. 529-5182. 8094Aa83 
HELP! MUST SELL my 6& 
~~~~~ort~=.t::l~1!:t 
1976 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE. 
ElCelJent condition. clean. 
$2200.00. Call EItGII 'lboma. ~ 
Mobla.Homet 
$47.50 A MONTH WILL buy this 
i7~~~:';.tur:~ 
10X50 BEHIND FRED'S Danc:e 
Barn. $2400 ?400 down m-month 
~~~~. F'naneiD& ~
FOR SALE: 1989 Mobile Home, 
12xSS, extra Dice. 1-'l24-7e50. 453-
3154, ~. 8065Ae8I 
MI_'laneous 
RECONDmONED mM C and D 
Typewriten, '150. 529-4534, uk for 
Mike. 7973Af82 
IBM SELECTRIC -II 
TYPEWRITER. dual pitch, seIf-
~~tooh~:;:Ce in~~~nJ I 
IYlIing elements. film ribbons. 549-
48"hl evenings, 1965Af82 
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW. I 
have many different styles and 
aiae.. Buy complete or parts. 
::~ted~~rfi:~rrya:t ~~ 
keep trying I ! 804OAf88 
19" BL:.CK AND white television 
with mnd. Works gooci. 687.qr1 
evenings. II027Aft13 
25" ZENITH COLOR TV, m.oo 
687-2176 evenings. lIOO5Afll2l 
GET YOUR VTh7AGE ~~ 
~E~1=:~~r:~: 
Natural'l. Tburs., Fri .• and Sat.. 
DOOD-5pm. B8a7~ I, 
ANTIQUE VICTROLA WITH 711' •• 
A1exarider doll, crystal, kerosene 
lamps, Edlllon . cylinders. 
PO<Setwatch; haby cJothea. 617· 
un. 809IAfD 
7200_ 811lAa17 IBM SELECTRIC II with dual 
MICROWAVE OVEN-LlTJ'ON. 
~~:.:=~~~ 
p.m. IU56Al84 
TWO DODGE VANS _ 1977 pit,I;h. Good cooditIon. mo. After 5 
customized nn, '2100. 197. YIn caU ~. Il32Al!IO 
L. W. B, t2250. AAA Auto Salea, LIVING ROOM SOFA. 2 chairs. 
614E. Main, carboodale. 549-1331. coffee table. 2 corner tables. 
B16L\a88 DininI room table drop leaf, four 
-·80-G-. -M-.-C-.-l-T-O-N-truc--t-.• a ~r~~'~~ ~t~i ~ 
:~~ ='.~:'~: U~t 5182. 8093Al83 
:;~~CbooJ. Car. " ~'f~ 
CASH 
w. bUy. Mil. trade 
IteNo at both 
Nolder location. 
921 E. Main 
715 S. Untv.,.,lty 
#1 
~ 
and 
SIU 
A-1 T.!~.I.lon 
R .... t ...... Z .... lth 
C"'or tela¥lalons 
$25 monthly 
ff'M~IIIGit_G .... 
Special Sal. 
tMw 19" Zenith Color T.V:. 
01$0 used color T.V:. 
for sal. 
457·7009 
TDK-SA90 
$2.99 
18 g speaker wire 
54 per foot 
* cartridge special. * 
AT330 $lQ.95 was $60 
ortofon 
VMS-3rrMIOH 
$29.95 Wilt $70.00 
See Our 
ADVENT. ]VC. ALPINE 
HI<. NAKAMlCHI 
BOSE.nCnriICS 
PlONY.J!R and 
much. rauch more 
Pro I!CrVice and 
car ttereo lnatalladona 
available 
w. know .tweos Insldo 
and out 
10-6 Mon-Sat 
715 S. University 
921 E_Maln 
CASH 
.. ~ ......... .... 
-~ .... ..... 
........ -....... ~. 
..UOI 
We..." ........... MAJlANTZ 
STIIIIO .... _wt- '-t 
,.... ................ -
JVC. ~ ALfK. AJ["" YICMNICI ... __ 
AudIo SpecIa.Is .. 
1H S.III. Awe. ,......, 
SI'IRIO 
alPAIR 
Audio Specialists ~9-8495 
Acn>u fr ..... the old Iroln alation} . 
·CommocIc>I ... Apple 
'IIM ·K..",.-o por1abIe 
·Z."lth n·) 1.,....1"'" and Modem 
Compu, .... -Softwor.-Acc-'-
[CF.1PJTtR SPfDRUSTS 
529-4800 126 S. nnnois 
'99 Sale Speak ..... Tumtablea. ~
All tully Reconditioned I -.-..d 
............... 
(acrou from fhe old Iroln_ 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
....................... 
a ........ o. ..... 
.......... _c.r 
...... 
_ ... .... 
_-.... ...... w..,. 
.......... ----...... -MAD ..,..,. 
MAAIII .INWOOD 
.rIC ~
a... 1....cI 
'f1UlllAHA ~
....IIMAN! .~ 
.ABOM ...:a 
ttAJ[AMiOII MAllO 
A"MA""ona~ 
OPIN SUNDAYS 
Pet. & Suppll .. 
AQUARUIMS MURPHYSBORO. 
TilOPICAL i'!shj_!.mall animals 
and birds. Also oog and cat ~ 
rJ::~~~faD'9 co .. :J:.~ 
DOUBLE YELLOW HEA~ 
amazon $399.00, Seuepl Parrot. 
~u:S' r~~J:::': Ts:~o:" 
UmbreUa Cockatoos for ;318.00. 
Bird-Dee! W~ .. 1biDgI. 1-31~ 
334-11924 Mon· Sat. 10:00-5:00, 
Sunday 1:00 to 5:00. 79II8Ah82 
GOLDEN RE'i'RIE':ER PUPS 
AKC. 10 weeks. I male lefl '100.00. 
457~. 8044Ah8Z 
Musical 
SOUNDCORE-P. A. SALES .. 
ReDtals, 16 channel PA with ef-
fects. monitors, IOUndman. PA 
Sales. 687-4758 799SAn9I 
GIBSON LES PAUL (Reissue of 
'57 Melody Maker) and Manhall 
:W:. =~54t-~ 
:~~~~UELECTRIC. 
687.21711 eveninp. cue~ 
~VAREZ 6-STRING ACOU~1'IC ~~I~-=.m..~ pick-:n~ 
FOR REN! 
Apartments 
NlCE'LAR\1E FURNISHED 2 and !a~:!~~:~~~ 
or ~·5255. 7'902Ba87 
~~:~!\~\~~%~~ 
Park ACl"es Api. ~i1ast Park 
Ave .. 549-2835. B8077Ba84 
EFFICIENCY AND ONE bedroom 
apt. CIosfo to campus. AU utiUt"'" 
paid '549-4589. B3078Ba34 
COBDEN. FOR RENT. 1 bedroom 
apt .• wood heat, sun porch, heated 
basement. garden space. ,ISD-mo., 
893-2053. 8133Bll82 
CARBONDALE NICE !I-bedroom 
furnished apt. Water free. Near 
Mall. S275-month. January rent 
free. Call KeUy, 457-0181. 8095Ba83 
NICE ONE BEDRC'OM apt. Wide! 
Village 3 miles from campus 
~u~~..!ortable s~:Z~90 
CARTERVILLE TWO AND three 
bedrooms New carpet. 5.29-2021 ('r 
! ·~204:;. 79II2BaI7 
~~:'Wa~~~~'b~ 
from Rec. buikl.ing. 5.29-1368. 
8149B884 
APARTMENT FOR SUBLEASE, 
air coaditiOlliDg. dishwasher. close 
~2~~' Must be femal:i~!i; 
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM 
~~~ed ~ent i~~~:rs 
f~~e~::!in~.rd, a.c .• S%~~ 
CARBONDALE. NICE 2 bedroom. 
unfurnished, air, Dew carpet, 
f~4s~=c IImt. J8D~= 
FEMALE, APT. FUimlSHED or 
~M~~·~~1t~~.8~~~ 
ONE BEDROOM CLOSE to Rec. 
~n~I~' furnisbed,~ 
CARBONDALE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT. water furnillbed. 
reduced rates. Goss Property 
Managers. :>4i-2iI21. :;&-2811. 
7983Ba83 
NEW 2 BT";DROOM APART-
=~p,a:t:!~d ~:t:l:e~:r 
f1lf1lisfied. ~'75-!IIOIIth. De8Oto. 117· 
2322 and 887-.1043. call after 5:00 
pm. 79098a98 
NOW REJI!"1'lNG EFFICIENCY 
apar!:;.entll available. 3·blocks 
from camrus· Call 457-5340 or 6114-
2418. 8017Ba88 
~y ~~MSwafer~~ 
No pets. 529-1735.4574156. 
8036Ba98 
~E~~~~:~ 
$l65-mo. 2-bedroom trailer Oft 1-
,.;~re lot pets O. K. 'ISO·mo. 529-45'.:_ 8038BalI2 
rl~~B~a~~.M~  
water and heaL Phone 457-2134. 
801lBa88 
.. YALU .... ALS 
M. Apta. Now A_II ..... 
'1""171 Monthly 
fumllh.d. wafer & trush 
pkk-up. furnished. AC, lome 
CGrpefed. J.6 black, from 
campu.1 
Q7~D 
NoPef, 
Apartment. 
'e're Hnlq 
, Falill!' 
COUm .... P ....... _._ 
-fInO Efhc;oency ...cI I 
bedroom .-tv rem0del-
ed CcaIpeI. ~I. etc) 
_rttnenl$.FUlftlllleclor 
un'"""",*, Nee. 
economoc:.l & aftordlble 
No ~ _h IIIIPfOWII 
ctedrt Best tiles m ~. 
bon&!t=~ 
53·1141 
Mon-Fn 9-5 P ..... 
~ .... ~. 
--.---,~ ~-
'_ ... 2 __ --~­, ... -...--., ..... 
P .... AMIDI , ___ '10'._ 149-,.. "7-7941 
Glenn wm .. _ .... '.1. 
"IOS.~ 
AjI~I~Efhor...w:: .. F-oftSf:w"", 
"" .... 11 ...... 1_ 
.,., ....... . 
JlIockslrom<.artIpW1 
.,7-7941 
Women 
-s.cureRoom 
"Across from Campus 
.C~lng foclli.l .. 
• Mon..."..". on premi ... ~ _______ ~5_~_ _~______ ~
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
on New Era Road. No pets. 568-1131 
or 6114-5255. '1903Ba87 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. I-bedroom fumisbed 
:m'~:t J~':d::a~ 
Inn 00 Old Rt. 13 West. Call 6114-
;
" 4145. 7924Ba97 
NICE NEWER I-BEDROOM. 
furniabed. 509 S. WaD. S230-mo., 
~l utilitia. Availa~~ 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
all electric, ail'", 2 bl~b bebind ~ VDlYenJIl, lIa .... blocks from 
,=.pus. pets. '1110 ~s: 
ONE AND TWO bedroom. fur-
nished apartments, close to 
~~~,traah~ 
APARTMENT FOR RENT. ODe 
cm..:=.:r~~ LewiI 
7964BaI:Z 
~~~~-lis21~CE2.= 
No ..... 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. 4-bedroom fumisbed 
house, 1~ bath. air, carport. 
~n;:d!-~;rRt 
13 West. Call 6IH145. 7925Bb!r7 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. U~ 
~='a~~~n~ '3~: 
WiD match roommates.~. 
II024BbItI 
1.2 .... BEDROOMS. Unfumlsbed, 
DO pets. Some Ia town, BOme out. 
529-1735, 457-81156. 8039Bb9I 
UNFURNISHED THREE 
BEDROOM bouse for reDt. North 
~:=e.=-=~t .. 8043Bb85 
3-bedroom "'mo. Good loc:aUoD. 
Close to eaJnpu& .. town. Call 536-
3351 uk for Mike. After &pm. S42-
4863. *'2OBtJa 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 PEACEFUL AND QU 
blocks from campus. AD utilities sublease2-bdr. mobile home. ~ 
paid. 549-4589. B8m9Bb84 location. Suitable for I c; 2. No 
COUNTRY LIVING ON 3 acres ~:in:;:i~::J~tiable.~~ 
~~~a'i~ .. ~i:m-~m~~s~ 
month. 529-3420. II26Bb85 12X7e':i 2.BEDROO~ fully fur-:mOl~~inulJr:e: ctiil~ h::J 
4-BEDROOM, 2-BATH FARM pets IC =':n~i~?ec~i!~~ ask i:: Mi':ba:7~152 or ~~ 
~~r buy. S350-moB8. 41S178-6BbI61007. 2 BEDROOM lOx5G. 2~ miles from campus. 'l40 ... R*Ith or I 
I 
ROOMS OR HOUSE. Near cam- ~::.'~ ~n';!!fsU~dO:; 
pus, 6 bedrooml. Jiving room. excellent c:oaditioo. 985-6010 after dining, kitchen. basement rii'" ,5:00. BQ3&a2 ~~~ ~~. C~\40~6as ONE BEDROOM TRAILER, '135. 
SHARE LARGE BE4UTIFUL old Water and trash included. 457-4694 
home on Oak St. Matllre or Grad after spm. 8120Bd16 
students. 5e-5610. II06BBh19 NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE 2 
NEW HOME OVERLOOKING ~~~~:~=~~ ~~~~ect. 
=.;;i: :=~~~'. =~ 8109Bc90 
or 529-4808. B8M9Bb86 MOBILE HOME FOR rent. 2 
1-305 S. Birch Lone 
near Fox·Eattgote 
2 people need I more 
for 3 bedroom, 2 both 
brick hncher$l50 each 
Would rent on 0 per 
.,.r..-bosls 
2-610 W. Sycamore 
3 ".opa. need 1 
more $125 per month 
Heat & Wo1er Included 
3-2 bedroom hou .. 
2513 Old Wes.13 
$225 per month 
m~ 
~d.o$~~n':~t~~fIIJ;~rt, lIir 
8075Bc94 
~to~~~!-. :t~a P~~fc!r' ru~.:~o !:::~$2~=. ~ 
3190. 8166Bc96 
No.l30 MON"'H BARGIN rate fr 
12v~~~r~:e'&.~~e~~: 
5291565. 8143Bd16 
8x55 $8S.00 - PRIVACY. 
BEAUTIFUL hilly' view - new 
~:~f~t. '::nSdo':~c~r~::t:rd~k. 
~~~~:~df!:,i~~~a~d!n 9:1 
bus route. Older student prefe~d. 
3 miles interstate. 5 miles west of 
Goreville. 20 miles student center 
1~2264. 8142Bd17 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER-2.................. ~~:sO:.:~5~·. v:MI~n. 
.w.r ...... wfthln 2-BEDRooM 10llS0 behind Fred's 
.... ~ ....... Gf Dance Barn. '145-month. Coald 
........ HI..... trade some rent for won at Fred's 
IIIOIIfh Dance Bara. 549-8221. 7953Bc97 
","1.1 12'XSS' TWO BEDROOM, fur-
":=========:::::~I nished. located in Carbondale 
• Mobile Home Park. $ISO-month. 
Molin. Hom~~ 549-3516. 7987Bc82 
CONCERNEiJ ABOUT WINTER 
~~t.b~? ~ry= ac~:!: 
idea) for :H~ 01' YOUD8 couple. 
Locatecl'lrmiJea east 01 
=e~IIr.:.""'H~:= 
IDcludid Ia nat. $1. per mODdt 
.ad lip. A. vallable _. aJao.t.UiNI =, ~ cc.tracta. Pht..oIe 
lor 549-3002 after ~,~ 
CLEAN COUNTRY LnnNG. ~ose 
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two 
~;:, :e'hbi~'i:d ,~= 
month lr.c:llldes water, trash 
l~U.\:~~~=~c!: 
Sf9-3OOI aftw 5pm. 7!I22Bc98 
2-BEDROOM, WINTERIZED. A-
fs7-~. ,:a~~~urnerJ1f~ 
IF IIONE':' MEANS ytb. to 'IOG-MO. BARGIN RATE for ~ reDt friim l1li. 10 wi~ ,:::f 12 economical 1~ bedroom. Rent 
widea, '158. ('all SZH444. Pets =~~. Quiet, par~~~ 
okay. B72'18Bd3 
EXTRA NICE 14 wide, 2 
bedrooms, carpeted. air, fur· 
~'J:::n~oc:ation'B~IO= 
VERY NICE 14x72 3-bedrm. At· 
tractively furnlsbed with wuber-dn'er. _ ~will reDt to 3. 
~.&Ji. 2 also :~ 
1 .. 2 BEDROOM, nice. clean. 
f1ImIsh~-miIe f~ no =: av • bleoow. ~~ 
GIANT CITY ROAD. beIund Mall. 
small I-bedroom trailer. 575, 549-
4344. 7928BdJ:I 
:=n~~id.~ 
IDlderpiiiiied. pool, sorry DO pet.5. 
Pboae after 4pm 529-3331. '19428c87 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
air natural 1185\ 2 bloc:lut behind 
UniversiU Mall, 6 block. 'I'!:m 
=':. ~~: '100. $1~f1:8.t 
~i ......... 
..... Infrl ...... 
with your roommate 
Rent one of our 
Mobil. Hom .. 
2 bedrooms. opposite 
ends, energy efficient. 
carpeted. furnished 
air·conditioned 
549-7653 
Call today 
ROYAL RENTALS 
2 bedroom Mobile Homes 
furnished. AC. Anchored 
Underpinned Available 
Now 
$llCH., Monthly 
S-U22 
NoP .... 
~~'~50-~~dr~ 
trailer park 529-1539 8023Bc98 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM. 
close to cam~U5. Gon Property 
~~c\;rs. 49-2621. 549-2811. 
KNOUCIIIST RlNT.lLS 
8. 10 & 12 wide 
Air Condltion.\ Natural gas 
corpeMd S85 &'ip-Country 
Livi6Xi mlifl W on Old 13 
2330-667-1588 . 
Rooms 
SMALL COTTAGE, 3·MILES. 
Modern. 'l1~mo. 45Hi167, or 529-
2971. B8119Bdl00 
~~I;:~~~:~. F~'rye 
(U~~~~lo;:f~~ ~J ~!'ri: 
Free rent. 3 miles awar: from 
S. I. U. Call 457-8846. 81 2Bd83 
A!.J. UTILTTIES PAID. 2-blocks 
frol'!l ~a~t Campus Iimi:. Now 
:H~~M~ ~aey:~~~pr:~:t;~:r 
own. Warm now. air conditioned in 
ff'~n:n:w~~~1 lIT t~~k 
for men and women 8125lJd87 
-
KING'S INN MOTEL, 825 E. Mai 
. Catle TV (HBOl furnished air ~~~~::~~rr . $6262 
B7943BdIOO 
WOMEN: SECURE PRIVATE 1-
mom apartmer.l with ample study 
~~!~.s~:;ro;zm~t f,¥,!,uW~~ 
co,o.k!ng facilities with all paid 
utilities. ~ean. welJ·maintallled. 
management on premises. 529-
~ 8137Bd88 
ROOMS GOING FAST. Across 
street from campus. 529-3833. 
8136BdB8 
Roommate • 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
with two others. Owll room S375 for 
semester. 505 S. Rawli~BS::Z 5264. 
ROOMMATE FOR 3-BDRM. 
house. washer-dryer, 'l1~month. 
~:::d!nt p::,~~~~raduate 
7lI83Be87 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to sbare expenses on nice 3-
bedroom horne. Carterville 
Utilities inexpensive. Call~. 
RESPONSIBLE GAY MALE 
stlldent to share very nice 12x70 
trailer with srAlle. ~ .... utilities. 
549-4701. 7956Be82 
--
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
2-bedroom traiJer. Furnillbed and 
close to cam~us. $115.(10 plus \2 
utilities (w?;,er inclulk>dl. Pb.loe 
549-4930. 7971Be82 
NEEDED MALE OR female n0n-
smoking roommate to share 2-
~ :~=. ~M'::S: 
5162. 8015Be83 
ROOMMATE WANTED: 
RESIDENTIAL area; one third 
renu\l 0W1l bedroom; garage space; M2. baths; dose to cam&':s~ 
I OR 2 BEDROOMS In nice 4 
~~nt~ ::r~o!:. 
5l9-5409. 8037Be8S 
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 4 
~%i=v!. '1'11'~la~~ 
diShwasher. Great neighborhood 
~s!:a1!r~~ ~~~.for 
8041Be82 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE NEXT io 
r:=N=ok~~~~~ 
8042Be.83 
ONE MALE ROOMMATE wanted 
for very nice three bedroom house. 
$llO-month plus one-third utilities. 
Wasber!1.er and Jots of stora~ ~ce aval ble in basement. ca 
Ohn at 549-2229. 8031Be85 
ROOMMATE' TO SHARE mobile 
home '110 includes heat .. water, 
~buraer. BIIII to cam~ 
NICE SPACIOlJS BEDROOM to 
lIUbJeue In 7 bedroom hOUle. 9DlY 
St05-mooth. 529-4393 01' c:aIl Mri. 
Crowner at 54t-2040. 80ISiBea 
WANTED: ROOMMATE FOR ,. 
bedroom Iopartment~ on 13E; 
~~lIIOIIthplus 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to Abare 141170 trailer. own 
~",::,,:,d~~ .. t~, 
8l3OBea 
ONE ROOMMATE FOR 
bedroom home. 'U5 per month. 
Call 457-5361. 7263 
MALE ROOMMATE 
Be82 
D NEE DE = semester to share wi~ tw 529-58.lt~~. call ev~mgs, 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN 
TED. nice apartment, c)t)le t 
::1:' and to~=t $110 Kathy.~. 
MALE ROOMMATE BUS t o 
d 
n ~~i'lm:: J~vafel~oo~~~~:! 
comfortable. and convenient 
Phone 457 -3952. 7901 BeB4 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED. reasonable rent. located 
Cherry Street For more in· 
OIl 
formation call 529-5425. 8100Be85 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
two bedroom trailer, Town and 
~. Mobile Homes. ~~~ 
S8S MONTHLY 2 RooMMA TES 
~edl~':rti~. ~'l~.bedroom 
81018e85 
ROOMMATE NEEDED NICE 
house 1 block from campus. Reo 
negotiable. CaD 549-0444. 8104Be83 
E. 
bedroom ~~a~e~1n~2- LARG 
r~t~~~ilrti~lin~ to 
~lr&'mti!:3~:r;~nth pi IJ8 
8134Ba15 
FEMALE ROOMMAT E 
NEEDED. New 14 x 70 trailer 
~~~g semester, .... utiliti:ir 
e84 
N-
th. 
52 
~AJ-~R ~~~:!!.~~iOl-:~ 
~/f:r r~~: Call Tom. 8~54 3e82 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN 
TED. clean apartment, close t 
campus. caD Mary. 529-5424. 
81l6Be82 
-. 
ROOMMATE WANTED. $100 
moath Large 4 . bedroom fur 
nlShed house. basement. scree. 
in porch. garage. fireplace. e f 
ficlent gas beating. Close t 
campus. 457-78ff1. 8110 
ROOMMATE NEEDED 317 Ea st 
~~u:te~l~nt~~:tte; II~ ~ PaW. 52&-484!. 8076 
ROO~MA1'g:· NIcELY FU R· 
et 
us 
to 
NISHt:.'l 2 bedroom house. qui 
neighbt rhood. $111.50 mo. pi 
-utilities. no rent tiD Feb. c10Se 
campus. call 549-5974 or 529-1099. 
8058B f!I.f7 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
SPACIOUS trailer. Furnisbed, 2 
plus blocks from campus. $100 mo 
\2 utilities, Urgent 1 529-4358. 
8059 Be82 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 2 
bedroom trailer. quiet count 
:M~'!!: :~ut~ m~!~ c:us~ ~ 
pus. S49-OII37. 
em-
E87 8060B 
GRADUATE-{)LDER STUDE NT. 
lose To share comfortable house c 
to .cam=ut~PIetel{l J;"'i Umisbed, ce, ~1(aftt!l"5~I(da ). ~ 8091 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDE D 
o to share 2 bedroom house with tw 
others. Located in quiet ne' igbb ~Jsh:~J:: ~ J~~~.a mont 
8061 BeII4 
TWO BEDROOMS FOR rent m 
~:!= ~:n~S~~b) .. .';~~Ue t o ~
Be86 2987. IlO8O 
ROCV 1\tATE WANTED LEWIS 
II. 
e. 
ParIr. ... pts. 4 bedroom $lI9-mo. 
utilities. Apt. sF. Male-fernal 
529-S638. 8153 Be86 
RESPONSIBLE. EXCITIN G 
e 
~ 
ROOMMATE wanted for nlc 
trailer in Malibu SooJth. $100 plus 
utilities. 457-7316 before 11:' 
FEMALE ROOMMAT 
4IBt!8II 
E 
St20 NEEDED: 4 bedroom house. ~ uti1iti .... Clo8e to cam 
457-n02. 81 ~ 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED ~ 01' 
2 ~nice 4 bedr~om house. 
from campus, caJl457-e33. 
BeeS 8167 
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE f 01' 
r. 
st. 
large 2 bedroom traile 
ReUoaable rates. Malibu Ea 
~. 8145 Be.83 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMAT E 
vement 
h ~~rk ~~,ri:' mo~t 
plua v. utilities. 457~_ 8141Be84 
tJl1Jy.~ "J~. 1t&t, P'age,tJ,. 
Roommate. 
LARGE FARM HOUSE in 
beautiful settinll 5 miles from 
~::~f::dren~~ent. 
1I016Bd4 
TWO RESPONSIBLE ROOM-
MATES needed, male or female. 
~~~~~~~ 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for 
extra nice 4-bdrm. close to cam-
f:m~~i~hed, no petss== 
'7 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. 
Roommate needed in very nice 
r~La~~droomm!~~ 
IN COMFORTABLE 
SURROUNDINGS with fireplace. 
Free rent in exchange for child-
care, 7·year old female. MOil-
Thurs. 3:30 to 10:30 p.m. Call 549-
1308 or 684-5179. 1I010Bef18 
ROOMMATE WANTED 2 
bedroom trailer reasonable rates. 
Your own b.:droom. Carbondale 
Mobile Homes. Call549-08S8. 
1I082Be84 
HoriSEMA TE CARTERVILLE. 
C;f!,Y ~,i~ak~~r&:;i ~oom. Mature individual only. 
$125.00 plus ~ utilities. I~We84 
Duple ••• 
ONE VERY LARGE furnished 3-
bedroom brick. All electric. a.e. 
Water. garbage furnished. 5-min. 
from campus. 457-5276. 7971BflI2 
BRICK, 3-LARGE ROOMS. 
Furnished, a.e. Water .md p!~e 
~~i~~Uiet area, av.fiJ:.tr:z 
NEAR CRAB Of. CHARD Lue, 2 
or 3 ~:!room unfurnisheD. 1 
~~c:'.!o~~~. N~I&:~Nci 
BUI'n ... Property 
CARBONDALE: GARAGE FOR 
storage. 54&-291B. 8105Bh83 
Mobile Home Lot. 
FIRST MONTH RENT free. 
=i~~ ne~h::J !;~..!rs.,R~ 
for sale. :l7~167. B7321BI84 
HElP WANTED ~ 
BAFLTENDERS NEEDED, AP-
PLY 1n£1!1On. KIng's Inn Louage. 
825 E. . I, Carboildale.
B8U4CM 
COBOL TUTOR NEEDED .. 100II 
as ~ble. Call 549-7247 &-:c.a 
DOORMEN AND W AlTRESSt".S 
I RN's NEEDED. APDlv In person. BROKEN AIR CONDITlOl'IERS HetTin Hospital. 1-'lNi-211l. Ext. or nmning. Also a nice color T. V. I 406. 7917C97 WI'! pick up. Call 549-8243. 7322F84 
. KEYBOARD AND BASS SlaYer ~~~'OU:,~PStmf ifF-ble needed for classic rock ban . Call 
Excellent benefit package offered. Alan 529-4227 or Craig 529-5885. 
Equa.l opportun~lOyer. Send 8Ol7F84 
~ ~ent, ~ ~~~~ ~2A5S0H.oo~O$R.ooB.ESToo for"ea1u-:,,,Wmillopaor~ 
Hosnital, 40fl N. Pleasant, e'en- .. ...... (Ol 
traJ"" IL -1 7931C82 cycle. MuSlwri, gllOli condition. Ul., ....... 250 cc's.or:u~ jIl'ererred. ~Iaire, 
RESEARCHER. 457-+182, persIStently. 8150F83 
jUALIFICATIONS: B. S. in 
~~~Ir~a!:!~~~~ 
experience Responsibilities: 
Maintenance, management of 
f~!i~ ~s~\S~U~i!I:i~ ~d 
implementation of research 
protocol reo behavioral and 
lOST .-j: 
TWO TENANTS IN two different 
housfo!. ~ reward for each tenant 
you find to tate their place. You 
~~.: ::n~:=~:i:r~~~ 
,. ay make quict $50 or $100. Cau 
Hochman Rentals 457--4334. 
B8135G86 ~~~O~ltt~h~~toDu~ 
r!pett::a~ubW~r~c ~n~~~~ L[,ST KITTEN FOUND. Black 
Graduate School. SIVC. SIVC is ~~~~ite paws and stoma~~ 
rc~~n?~:mjty-Alr~~ 
FEMALE DOG. WHITE Lab mix. 
SALES AGENTS WANTED !uJI or Answers to Chelsle. Lost on Park 
~. time. For Interview ~~ ~~t. Please call S49-17558~~ 
VOLUNTEER WITH L. E. S . 
located at the Student Recreation 
~~i~=P ~~~ur~~~t~'!! 
~~~~mk~~~~C: aS~~~~~ 
basis. Contact Barb or Ron at the 
L. E. S. office 'i36-5531, ext. 2S, 
between 2-6 ~h'nday throullh 
Friday. 8IIOS7C82 
*ATIENTlON* 
The ObelIsk D Magaztne fa· 
mat Yearbook Is k.ddng fa 
enthusIastr.. talented persooneJ 
to fUJ 5taff positions for Spring 
semester as: 
Features EdItor 
ArtIst 
Photcgapher 
Writer 
Public Relations If In __ call the 0beIIsIc office 
at5J6. 7768. 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
$14-$28,(0) 
~ HawaII. World 
b ~ dnctar,I NewsIatte 
1-(916)-973-1l1aL SlU. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
LOST: NEW YEAR'S, Jonll haired. 
Calico cat, . , Jolie", frnm 1003 N. 
Bria""e. Please return. 549-5739. 
B1S4G84 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PRE N 
col~ BIRTHRIGHT 
F'-pt~ ... ti"ll 
& c~tial os.i.tanc. 
~~ 
' ........ M.l,.... 
"'-"_~"2 
TheoIom, Courses 
acaedtted with L.oyoIa--U 
at the Newrmn Center 
Re!jster before Feb. 5 
715 S. WashlJ'1gton 
Call 529-3311 
CHmRHOUSE 
701 B S, Illinois Avenue 
Carbondale. Illinois 
TEL 618/S49-5032 
• Mc're Seat. 
• Much letter Atmo.phere 
• ... t Food In C'dale at 
Reasonable Price. 
---------SPEC~L-------;; 
". A Chinese Style BBO Sauce ~ d' Dishes 
(Pork. Chic:ken, Beef) 
Reg, Prke $4.50 
Now $3.50 
l. .. o. .. o. .. ~~c~ou~~~e~x~p~l~r~ .. J~a~n .• 3.1~~~~~~~ 
THEtiAIRLAB 
HAS AMERICAN 
REFLECTIONS 
Todays actM man and woman want style and volume in their. 
hair. but dan't have the time to give their hair much personal. 
• attention. Tak. your holr fashion needs and questions to: I 
I The Hair Lob at 715 S. Unl".nlty or • 
• The Hair Lab Annex at I" S. 11il1MtI. I 
I • I American Reflection. Halrfashloos from tt-~ ~tlonol Halr-. 
I dr.uers and Cosmetol~ists Ass.xlailon are ovallab:e In a. 
variety {Of "tyl .. ar>d length • .ot the HAIR LAB. • 
Add snape and volume to your hoir by calling ffw: 
Hair Lab Main 
Hair Lab Annex 
SH-J .. S 
549-1222 . 
I 
I 
I 
... 
I 
Bring in this Ad for Free Hair Aonlysia. I 
... ~I 
...... ...... 
-;.-. ;----------------~----~ 
FR. & SAT: I 
small bar: 
~:~~"m:fo~ 
part-time posltlo!! Must be 18 
yean of ~e or older. ~~ In ~~3::. G!t:b~':P:' S. ~-
HOUSECLEANING, TAILORING. 
ALTERATIONS. For ap-
pointment call 529-3198, 6p~ 
315 S. illinois Ave. 
529-3851 
,OUR ON''''' 
,,-OOR 
Ave. B8!22C97 
COUNSELORS FOR BOY'S 
Camp in Maine. ()pe:oiDp In most 
~rs:l~~:~on ws7::e~,aWf~:t::~: 
MastI., 02146. Or call 1~17-m-8080. 
8106C90 
EXPERIENCED CAR STEREO 
~iJ~.I~;'7rrson fO~f~ 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENf-
PART-TIME. Current ACT. Wood 
~J'k?ac~e~:!~~:::~:;e1;: 
Must ha',e exam pies of work--
slides preferred. Pick up ap-
~=tion:l at SIude:!t Center~ 
ALASKA, SUMMMER JOBS. 
Good mooey SS$. Parks, 6sberiea :~:~e~r=~:.lC?~~ 
Employment Gulde" 1983 em-
ployer liatinga. ".95 AJasco, Box 
2573, Saratoga. CA ~.re'5ct0l 
RELIABU!: BABYSJ'M'ER FOR a 
f_ ::x bours Monday and 
::: CaJl·&1-~:c!~~r:= 
, pIlL Il57CI3 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON IN-
TERESTED ia "hmteer ... t. ~ ~ for JYDC!"!lllIed =-~.CaJl iI~ 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair. ModeI'D and antiquf 
fUI'Diture repaired and r~storec! 
~ ~f~dert.eV!v~ ~e. 457-4924. B7926E98 
TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main St .. 54&-3512. Stl87E100 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep. 
The Master Swet!j1 that knows your 
chimney. CarterVille. ~E99 
EXPERIENCED GUITARIST-
TEACHER ill !ootinII for studenlll 
~o.n~!';d'JN5~~~nd lea~og. 
(.ASOLlNE ALLEY. OFFERING 
:~r::;:otf~~e!rrvi~::. 3~~mAeslJ.e 
Dlinoia. 529-1515. 8128E1O 
I. AIM DESIGNER, any prment 
made, cJothtng eonstruetioD, and 
altentions, OpeD 7 cia,.. ~cn 
WANTED 
....... DIdlJ~, January 21, IllS 
Large Bar 
T.G.I.F. \\T(TH 
T.}.'s PROGRESSIVE 
ldlil-J~ 
fu\PPYHOUR 
3 .. 8 PM 
Come have a" rock & roll' 
weekend at T.J.·8 
he S.I.U. Kerr ,. Club 
Spring "3 oU.r. 
deten.e, phy.lcal 
?~!.fltlne .. and ellpanded 
a •• ,ene •• 'lhro"'Gh 
the .tudy of ka,,,, •. 
Rush Week 
Sigma Phi EpsUon 
wishes to invite those 
men interested in 
fraternitY life to visit 
our house for food, 
refreshments and a 
pleasant atmosphere, 
A11CTIONS & S4-LES . 
JANUARY SHOE CLEARANCE 
sale. Saturday. January 15-31, AU 
shoes and boot. 20 I1J1reent off. t=:- Shoe Outlet. 'ilia ~W~ 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUPilfT1ES 
IlIItInt Cis" 
fOr IIWtIttftf 
Of GoIcI or Sliver 
CoiftI.JeweeD.Qua IUDa 
J. J ""'" IZ' S. ,..451"'" .1 
IIIIIII1 
1~rt'~i 
',. 
/1111111.11 
3~fotI2.00 
<P~K 
1l •• Party I Oeodline 1 '2:00 noon Thurs,. Feb, 10'r}, for Feb, 14th publication. . 
r See my individual wedding 'i 
1\ ring designs 
I ~UanStuck 
529·2341 
213 S. lIlinois 
I buy or trade for scrap gold 
I have an apprenticeship available 
for &l serious minded person. 
"~~"'~~~~~~~"~"'''''\'IA.'''''~~''''''''''''''~ 
COlECOUISION i 
GAl\1E SYSTEMS ~ 
BACK IN STOCK! i $209.951 
AI" WICO TRAKBAU CONTROLS ; 
~64.95 ~ 
OVER 100 ATARI-me CARTRIDGES IN i 
STOCK I 
R J HOBBY AND '-·Wed. Jan. 19 8:00pm Fri. Jan 21 9:00pm Sun. Jar •. 23 3:00pm 
fo .' rides and 
information 
549·5962 
302 
Crazy '-Shirt cont_t 
Prlz .. 
Jan. 21 
......,-...,...~~..-...-..... • • ELECTROt.J.CS CENTER I 
AI .. ..o\....L.L.L.:...&...:...LL.a..L..l.....II .............. ~riI'501W.LNUT 687-1981 MURPttYHORO I 
I 5'16 3':t 11: ~A-F 1PM-5PM ,j- 6:30PM-9PM ~ 1:11pm 
~N~.DW 
453-2215 
~~ 
TJ'. LIQUORS 
1224W.Maln 
''The Cold .. t _r In Town" 
Miller's , ... Ift 
~ 12 Pack Cans ~J ;~:tJMllier's Lite' , 
" ilfJ Cans case '8" 
Budweiser 
6 packcan'2 29 ~ 
~~'. '. ~ case '8" ~ I ;' Cans' " ~ '-~.- Pabst C:{1S9 7 
A 
~ 
J&B I 
Scotch '" 
750 ml :Ill 
'8" ., 
II v -" . I SAT 1PM-.PM SUN 1PM-~PM , ' 
-- -___ 1.~~~~ .... ~~~~~~~~~~~~,..A. ... ~ ... ~ ....... ". 
SUPER VAJ.UES 
BOOKSTORE 
Texas In..~, uments 
~~,I' r<~-l I 1_" 
/' I 
, $24.95 
lDcDs Instruments 
electfCY.'ic 
busness coIaJator 
TM,,*,' 
Reg.$70 'i Sole $34.95 , . r I 
·V~ 
Features 
Sin, Cos, Tan, 
Logs 
Square: Sq. Root 
!'granthesis' Memory 
reciprocals 
Degree/Radian 
Modes __ 
Texas Instruments 
electronic slide-rule Cifi..Jot()( 
TI-30 
$8.~iO 
Over 30 
Calculators 
to choose from: 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
SHARP 
..... S1UDEN1S COMPARE, WE ~AIN A C1.JS1OMEW' 
DalJy EIY]Itian. Jtlllllary ~1. 1983. p. 2:i 
Today's puzzle 
1 Enos' grand· 
'atller 
5 GauchO's 
weapon 
9 Rail birds 
14 Can. politico 
lS lllhr 
15 Made -
Unfriendly 
17 AcM!r~ity 
18 -Fema.e deer 
19P~lion 
20 Lees 
22 Clergyman 
23 Volume 
24 Pleased look 
25 Fight 
28C~ing 
32 Soap plant 
:J3Loud sound 
34 Beetle 
35 Passion 
31' Promote 
37 Ramachan-
dra's wife 
38 Greek leller 
3!'1 Tumbler 
4<J Bnar 
41 Make known 
43 Cheered on 
44 Intimate 
45 Whisky drink 
46 Hequi. .. 
49 Noticing 
53 Incident 
54 Cripple 
55 And ot'-!l: 
2 words 
56 FabrIC 
57BritlStlq~ 
56 -- - pre-
cedent 
59 KnOCk-
60 Elk's kin 
51 Walke<! over 
DOWN 
1 SWMtsop 
2 Bird 
Puzzle a'~8wer8 
are on Page 19 
3 Parched 22 Cloth design 39 Flashe<I 
4 .. - - 24 Bermuda. 40 Steerer 
Chickadee'" for example 42 NiCkais and 
5 Puccini's "'La 25 Made known dimes 
26 VIOlin maker <&3 Lodger 
6 Sheepish 27 Robes 45 Prickle 
7 Advanced 28 Not far 46 lectern 
8 ConjunctiOn 
9 Flying hIgh 
10 Future 
11 liturgy 
12 Experts 
13 Spanish 
painter 
21 Birthmark 
29 Fool .. 7 ?facid 
30 - Darne: 4S ShMr 
Montreal 49 RatiOnAl 
cathedral 50 Roman ,oed 
31 Stately 51 West. alli-
33 Move easily ance 
36 Hair color 52 Pleased 
37 Most brief 54 Deranged 
Oil pipeline opens 
RAMPALA, Panama (AP) -
An oil pipeline desiJmed to carry 
UP. to 800,000 barrels of Alaskan 
oil a day across th~ Isthmus of 
Panama was opened We~· 
nesday in this Caribbean ?Ort 
city. 
Vice Prnsident Jorge nIueca 
presided over he cer~mony, 
attended by about 200 guests, 
including Sens. Alfonse 
D'Amato, R-N.Y., and Frank 
Milrkowski, R·Alaska, and 
banking and oil industry 
leaders. 
Meet Your 
Campus 
Representative 
Cheryi Pittman 
529·45n 
Your Seven-Up Campus Representative 
is here to help you with your promotions 
and special events. Your campus 
representative can arrange for special 
event trailers and dispensing equipment 
as wen as Seven-Up products at 
special discount prices. Your campus 
representative is also an expert at 
arranging media support for your 
local events. 
Man appeals case 
to correct history ; SIG T5 &-SOUNDS ... 'o} •. 
.' - j. 5 ~ . NNIVER RY.SALE/·· .' . ~~. SAN FRANCISCO lAP) - A lawyer for a Japanese· American convicted 40 years 
ago of failing to report for in· 
ternment during World War II 
says the man is appealing the 
case because be wants to "set 
the record straight in terms of 
correcting history." 
Attorney Donald Tamaki flJed 
~~~o!~~~f~ 
Koremat'Ju, who was born in 
Oakland but, aklllg with 116,000 
other Japanese-Americans, was 
ordered to report for in· 
ternment in 1942, after the 
Japane~c at~ack on Pearl 
Harbor. 
Tamaki said Korematsu and 
two other men-who plan similar 
appeals were convicted by 
"false evidence." Peter Irons, 
law professor at the University 
of California at San Diego, said 
he has evidence the charges 
included "intentional 
faJsehooc.fs ... 
Tamaki said their convictions 
• ~ed to landmark decision'; that 
upheld the legality of relocating 
a group of people on a racial 
bam. 
Shell 
w. Offer Compiete 
Auk· Repairs 
Paul'. 
-.aw.1HIU IIIIVIa 
' .... 1a!lllwdo. .. 0.. 
~.JI'6mJ 
m..n. 
, -' ' 
SONVPSlXZ 
Direct Drive Turntable 
with Servo Lock 
o 
~~ 
ONLY $119.00 
FISHER 120 
Stereo Receiver 
20 Watts p.,. Channel 
5 Band Graphic Equalizer 
ONLY $162.00 
-. 
SANYO $79.00 
FTV77 NOW ONL Y 
Stereo In Dash 
Cone"e Player 
III wat1s Total P'')Wer 
Automatic: Ster~ 
Mono Switching 
Auto Stop 
90 DA Y~SAME AS CAS~i 
Come in and register for the free video recorder and 
Movie World Club membership to be given ~woy 
St..-.o 
Cmse"_ Deck 
#Mfal Tope Capability 
with Dalby 
klipscit BOSTON ACCOUSTjCS SON'Y: CAR STEREOS 
5th YEAR ANNIVERSARY· SALE 
Goi On Now!! 
ysician to speak on injury prevention 
sports medicine clinic, 
onditioning for Injury 
vention," will be held {rom 1 
3 p.m. Saturday in Student 
ter Ballroom A. 
ary Lynch. a pi~~':lician who 
ialize5 in sports medicine, 
I speak about injuries 
mon to 3thletes and 
corrective exercise programs to 
prevent them 
·The fee for the clinic is $3 for 
students and S5 for the public. 
Interested persons may pre· 
regis~er with Joe Lynch, 
coordinator for the Division of 
Continuing Education, 536-775l. 
zaar to aid 'crafty' groups 
o belp community :tems will be pennitteci for sale, 
nizations :-aise money 'or though cookbooks compiled by 
individu..l projects, civic, group members and com· 
ch and other area non- mercially printed ar'! ac· 
it o~anizations are invited ceptable. 
participate in the 1983 
versity Mall Community 
ar, Saturday, Feb. 19. 
1 sale items must be 
.!made or hadcrafted. No 
mf'N'il!l1v manufacturl>d 
A $15 entry fee is required. 
Civic groups or organizations 
wishing to participate may 
contact University Mall for 
entry fonns. 52S-3683. 
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Attention: Student Workers 
WHY ,<\ CREDIT l''\JO,\? 
y, ~II 0;1 ~·cht-t·~ I"'; n. ~ \,,1 IT In!\. 
ht"Tlt'"fu.l,.I ... ':1(k-t1tt"!I~"·t"f"y{ 
,,1\ 'I '''J lit' t>lllll f)\,.!, '" ·!,,'n'bt>r"'hl~\ 
Itl ~fT r.:llpl,,\t'1 ...... llt·flrr ['nto_ofl 
~ r" df' 01', ... ' !.' r. d •• ,.-,n'I" 
"",!jJIUI·"'j!tl''':Il;l,.n 'I, 1I'h. " .. ,~ ... 
./." "I J~,J.I, 
~,~II""·.: ·ll"fl~; 
"",mlwr-()\o\.n..-dlrn.,~hlll~f\;,jl'. tJ.~\" 
,rll){ht·· I:itt·:r ..... : 1,ITt' ,1\ .... 1\1111{ .... I, 
!·~<1ltlllf> ~II 1-J!;p.j,·\1 ...... l!~.,,~ot 
l 'UI;'1"lfft"'r"',W.lnl,IC~I'.1 p.III..,tjU· 
If ~Il\.m ... ·t;d ... -n. .•• ,:f'"'.. .·I!~f·1 ~lrll"t'-'l 
("( lSTS '( ITIII"; 
f()J()J,\ 
( I'\CL .\ ,\11 :'-1B1:R 
·\I.WWS\ .\IDIBI:R 
:"II' - i-J"1Il\. '\! , ..... to' 'f ~t! 1 ~ I~" 
... qt.r~:nhr"!I,!ht, phll'_',,!~\"~ 11'11 
. ctlt'111ht; ... 11\\.1\'" · ...... ,.t'lt: .• 1., 
w. have carry. outs. 
S29·1!166 
l00~ 'ltlnOIS 
Hours: Sun· T hurs 
5·1Opm 
Fri·Sot 
5·11pm 
Closed Mondays 
!\ftttft-lft 
)tRD(~$ 
This Week's Lunch Special 
Sweet & Sour Chicken 
with egg roll '265 
& fried rice 
Combination Plate. 
'275 and up 
Dally Luncheon Buffet 
at '37' 
Murddll:' C(>nl(>r ")L(j .!k 1 J 
The finest Bar I-Q rib., 
chick_. and eondwlcll" 
In Southern IlIlnoIl. 
w. also __ fresh 
Egg Rolli· BOt w. 
0110 have Fried Wonton . 
OPiN 
' ..... 50t 
n ....... pm 
C1. 'ST()~ CHH,'l'EI'\(; 
'<>-Cr~ ,·h,to,,:km~ I'" a rhmJ(: r,( Iht 
iM'SI .4 t rl:mk~ ,uPrl -...1\'I~ ~\ \;j~m' 
Irfht-;.m:';1 ....... 1(~![I:eTlril" lUltI'if 
Tnt, ',rf"rlll urill" I ,tff"f"" ;;j ~ruh 
, .... 1 Irt"t' .-h....,-h In~ '.'-rlllrli It 
.-.:;t:~r.,......·" Tlll!1lrtlU'" '~I,iN',," '1 
'w.,lh; ... ~rvtn'ih,;u-Iotf> 'If)(j~ 
"-'lrj,{1'!'" ,k;tflHf,( \-~~-~.:-. 
'-y"'l'lfil\ ..:;tudf'fll "II!'r'l~II!"'" ,~It~ 
,Li' .1\ ,""llO:'t' d.II:~ 'Mil"'r~ l .If 1if11\ 
';:'"';"'-.1 1 .... ~.I .,'1' 51 ~":. """~\I;!' Jnrl'-"'.~ 
rr, Of i (L. f .' , If rit-tJl .... , j ! I I ~:l;t I t" I " 
\~rhdr.!.~" !''>It'rr--.J' '" p.;ur! 11)PP.fh!', 
\ t" I \ .... WI""'1 """., i l/':Jt·~" : t',) In 
" "\':~ "It~H" 7r 'I ,':tt'! ....:,., ;r'll"-
II'~ " lIlt ~ I· Iljt'" ",r t·!· .... r tlr.ir: rJlr:! 
~~J..I1\):!.'(l·>tl'lr', r';~r'~Pif-rt"""I" 
all'lt :ht'li " .. ~h'" l'lI.. 'udmlil t~I' 
\hl("h \\'l! h;;- ·,t'W'n: ." ;.\ 'rl~ 
L 'f'lht LlJlk~- ha-... I It'll: ,I ch( 
'I·'~".llm b;li.-:lJ)("t' rf"QUlrp 
~"\""of'll1l .. rM hf-ann)t' <11.1.'" Jtlnt.!' 
II ; ]1\ ,<It', .;~U: 1),.1\- .. ¥ollholll 
,·~"_I~l· I~'" l'l~ht~ !;1(, Ilfll11{'Tt"SI 
\\,.,,,1 11 ..... '1 ..... l''\'1''n" pJ.'llrhh 
~; " .. ~ ·lt~ 'I' rll~i' 1';,ITI ..... t)!.~IlIl~ 
']"w-.'~~ 
~."""" ~'8-~r~ 
"F· t'" Ines 
Eating 
Places 
in 
Southern 
1111 •• ois 
But don't 
iust take 
our word, 
ask any 
of our 
customers! 
Daiq E&. ".\an, January 11, 1983. Pal!e :. 
Gymnasts vie for line-up spots 
By JoAnn Marcillzewski 
Sports Editor 
13 gymnasts can perform the 
high degree of difficulty skill~ 
The competition is stiff these 
days for the men's gymnastics 
team. not only against the 
oppon'·nts the Salu',is are 
facing. but also arrODg the 
membars of the squad. 
formers during a meet. 
although only eight are 
traveling this weekend. 
High bar and floor exercise 
~= ~u:,f n~ts u:,~ 
such as double backs. I"i';iii~:t~=~~i:~f:::c::-:!if.;i::;-
"It's !:tood there is so much 
competition," Meade said. 
"This way they'lI work them-
selves into even better shapE' 
They'll do bettflr at a meet 
because they have to work 
under pressure trying to make 
When the Saluki gymnasts 
travel to Michigan Friday and 
Saturday and race Western 
Michigan, Michigan State and 
Wisconsin, it will be after CO'1ch 
BiD Meade does some ca.-eful 
consideration on which athletes 
will produce the best score. 
Several athletes are com-
peting for spots on the team. 
which is limited to nine per-
which they are capaCle, and 
vault is also a solid event, said 
Meade. Rings scores are good, 
but pommel hors~ and parallel 
bars are the trouble spots. 
spots. 
"We're playing with sJ?Ots on 
those two, and I'm waiting for 
someone to come out and sav 'I 
want to do it.' " Meade said. 
"Playing for spots" is oc-
curing not only on the two weak 
events, but the others as well, 
such as on floor exercise. where 
the team." 
Endurance is a key f;;r the 
team this weekend, as it 
competes again;;! Western 
Michigan at 7 p.m. Friday in 
Kalamazoo. then hits the road 
to be at an afternoon double-
dual in Lansing. 
Tracksters open against Purdue 
By Ken Perkins 
Staff Wri~r 
It's the 23rd indoor track and 
field opener for C08t'h Lew 
Hartzog and what's funny about 
it. he says, are the butterflies. 
Experience hasn't chased them 
away, 
"It·s just the same as the year 
before." Hartzog said. "I don't 
care how many times you go 
through this. ii's never easy" 
Being the favorite isn't easy. 
either. The Salukis had better 
get used to the special treat-
ment. Their first dose of it will 
come Saturday in West 
Lafayette. Ind .. where Murray 
State. Northwestern and 
Purdue will provide the op-
position 
* New Student 
Last year. it took a first place 
finish in the mile relay and a 
fa.Jrth place spot in the long 
jump by Kevin Baker to tie the 
Boilennakers at 44. The Salukis 
will be fa· .. ored. having 26 
returning lettermen. but 
Purdue i:" at home and will be 
competing in their second meet 
of the sea~on. 
They dommated the Purdue 
Invitational last week. cap-
turing first place honors in 
al.mnst every event. Notables 
include: Bill Shuey's 14:09.3 and 
4: 19.8 three-mile and mile run; 
Brian Miller's 31.5 in the 300-
yard da~!l; Curt Ransey's H) in 
the high jump and Alvin Mc-
Nair's 49.11" the 44O-yard dash, 
The Salukis will counteract 
with Mike Keal'e. Tom Breen, 
Presents 
Tom Ross and Kevin Sturman 
in the distances; Mike Elliott, 
Gary Munson and JaveD Heggs 
in the middle distances and 
Mike Franks, Marvin Hinton, 
Terry Taylor. Parry Duncan, 
Tony Adams and Mark HiD in 
I"" "mot .. 
;~~~~ :TN Mnol.II-tlDail'!:.·: 
\. Happy Hour 3.6pm ':. -, 
:- . NOON SPiCIAl :}~ 
.:: III ~ ~7icken & DumpiIfl9S t 
. '.:. WfB(F..t)ENaTA/NNIENr··: 
.. i 5f 11.0%. S'J.!!, ~ l... Dnft~' 
, 601t Speedrails 
~*;: ::~ .. ;~'- .: ....... :::.~:. 
NEe PC-8000 
list Price 
• PC 8001 A Microcomputer 
1459.00 • Nee 12" Monitor 
Sole Price • Acovstic Modem 
1195.00 • Terminal ROM • RS 232 Connector 
(We olso have 0 limited number of 
good used DEC TERMINALS) 
~ data"neav 
US 5 I Sovth Carbondale 
529-5000 
SUPPLIIS 
Week'S3 
DR. 
BOMBAY, Nunemate Shoes Uniforms & Labcoats 
Patt"2I. ~ EgyptiaII. January 21, I9&', 
':'1 "'16'9 ,rMt .;:; "i.,tU.I:1sL .t'!iojN~~·-j '1.i llJU 
w/lCimn BClrnel! 
, .... ,.....,,. .... 
TH"""'" 
FREE 
9pm-lam 
(WhItw or colon avaIlabl.) 
eNAMEPINS 
• OSTOMY SUPPLIES 
(Hollister & United) 
elNCONTINENT AIDS 
PICK'S 
12/1:2 cans $4.29 
Miller Lite 
1:211:2 cons $4.39 
lOWE N BRAu 
6pkg. NR $2.69 
Budweiser 
6Pk~ can $2.33 
Olel Styl. 
12J12cClns $4.19 
WIEDEMANN 
12112 can. $2.99 
(Canlln .... Sole lladtl 
eSCRUBBIES 
• MASTECTOMY 
e PROSTHESIS 
Much, Much. more 
Locat'" willt 
WlSTOWN RlXAU DRUGS 
Santini Astl 
Spumante 
750ml $4.39 
Oplcl 
LambrulCo 
750ml $2.39 
Free Service 
Our Wine 
Well can chill 
anything in 
tr.~ store 
Instantly 
'REE-2l~1 
with purchase of 
7,. rnl or 1 L itot". 
of brand rum 
Evan William 
Whiskey to proof 
7 yrs old 750 ml '4.99 
Don Pancho Coffee 
Llquer 
750ml 
GoreionGln 
$6.29 
Heaven 
Vodka 
750 ml '3 .. :19 
AGERS from Page 28 
'ce, as was the case Tuesday high 'n P<'ints in WSJ.;'s 93-81 
hen Warring was sprung for 28 win over Oklahoma in t~ Pizza 
ints. Hut Classic championship 
That puts the ball in the court cootest two weeks ago. 
D.O. Plab and Rose Peeples. The shootout in the Arena will 
lab, however, would rather probably come down to the 
the ball, an art in which battle of the benches. With no 
has. garnere.d ~iz.ardry . Shocker having started every 
~es IS averagmg JUSt over game. and WIth eight of Bun-
ght points a game, as is Plab. neU's players seeing extended 
.tween them, though. they action in most of the contests. 
'eral1ie orrly 44 percent from WSU appears to have the edge 
e field. in the sub department. But Scott 
Coach Kl.thy Bunnell's club isn't conceding. 
'U counte!· with Lisa Hodson, a "OUr bench is good. People 
foot-9-incb guard who has come in and give us a lot of help 
n gunning at a 31-point clip iu crucial situations. That's one 
the Shockers last three reason we feel good about this 
mes, and netted a career· baU club." 
ootball stars still eligible 
Quarterback Rick Johnson 
and safety G~ Shipp, who 
had apparently finished their 
careers at 81U-C, will be 
eligible to play another 
season for Coach Rey 
Dempaey, according to a 
recent ruling. 
The 1982 NCAA redshirt 
rule allows players who had 
not played in any games as 
freshmen to be retroactively 
redshirted, so long as they 
were on a roster in 1982. 
The ruling was a surprise to 
the Saluki athletic depart· 
ment lind to the players. 
Aecording to the SIU-C sports 
information office, both 
players will probably use 
their remaining year of 
eligibility next fall. 
NETTERS from Page 28 
tt'l1llis powers picked to finish 1-
2. respectively, in the Bilt Ten. 
"We usuallr start off with 
good teams,' said LaFevre, 
whose Salukis lost iu' opener to 
Vanderbilt last year. 
"Everyone ha'l looke':l good. If 
[we can get the It ~Iur·en jitters 
out the way, we II be good." 
One fn!Shrnen who seems to 
have achieved that already is 
Per Wadmark. LeFevre speaks 
highly of his new recruit from 
Sweden. He said Wadmark has 
~ potential to be the best SIl:'· 
C tennis player ever. 
The Wildcats will see a 
Saluki squad. Joining Wadmark 
in the line-up will probably be 
Rollie Oliquino, a two-time 
National Federation junior 
champion in the Philippines, 
and Paul Rasch from Athens, 
Ga. They will join returning 
seniors John Greif. David Filer 
and Gabriel Coch. 
"We're expecting a good 
match. Northwestern has a fme 
program and class institution 
and we're delighted to play 
them," he said. 
But LeFevre added, "that 
doesn't mean we can't beat 
them." 
Nightly Drink Specials 
Happy Hour Prlc .. 
.... 1.odIeo Nigh! '~Tal 
An Exhibition Of Ceramics 
Drawings And Sculpture. 
By Tony BalloW 
And Robb Witt 
Art Alley. Second FII)C'r 
Student Center 
Southern Illinois Urll'.lersity 
Sponsored By SPC Fine Arts 
And The Crafl Shop 
Lund1 Sp.ciaI Dally 
11~:3Opm 
~irl5p«ial ..... ina Colada or Chi 0.; 
ft."" 
Lunct.on Iuf!.tt Doily 
llam-2:3Opm ft.. 
$otunlDy ' ...... Happy"-
II ......... 
11ar1' ............... 
Super 71-0 Values 
~'---"~~. 
-~~ 
only 
'6995 
Pickett Designer I 
Drafting Table 
(w/sturdy Metal Base) 
31" x 42" Top 
FREE Drafting Lamp with 
purchase of Charvoz-Carsen 
Drafting Table. 
Technical 
Pen Sets 
. Complete 7 Pen Set 
Koh ... I ... Noor or Staedtler ... Mars 
.Only·299S 
Faber-Castell Sets 
7-Pen Set 
9-Pen Set 
"When Students Compare, We Gain A Customer" 
.. 
Saluki muscle needs to slow 
Indiana State running game 
:~f~;r::::- ~~:~ F~e of ~~~1~e~~~~ 
You have to crawl hefore you 
can walk. '1bal s WNl the 
Salukis are doing li~t now, 
with a 1-3 rec. "d in ~onfl~rence 
play. 
Indiana State ill II rebuilding 
team too, but tile Sycamores 
feel they have tr, run before the~ 
walk. In a ruu-and-gun league, 
this team's track-meet style of 
play still draws attention. In its 
first two conference games, 
Indiana State scored 191 points. 
ha~~~'t t~~J~ a Sle~ti::s~ 
Despite the barrage 01 points 
they tlrowed their opening 
games. ute SIU-<:. they are off 
to a a 5-8 and 1-3 start. 
The two teams will play 
Saturdav at Indiana State at 
7:30 in a game that will match 
the Sycamore speedsters 
ters weigh more than 200 
poIJIICB. 
Van Winkle would rather fight 
~",game in the trenches than 
lll.~ orali:'offense needs 
to be mO!."e productive. I would 
doubt that we'd like to run as 
much as U.ey have," said Van 
Winkle. 
He knows that may not be 
possible. In,:fiana State even 
forced the l.ormally flatfooted 
Illinois State Redbirds to score 
!!2 points to beat them. SIU-C'!, 
highest point total this year was 
87, and they have a\o-eraged just 
68.4 points per game, ninth in 
the Missouri ValIey Conference. 
The Sycamores are averaging 
87.3 points in four MVC con· 
tests. 
"We really haven't run as 
much as I thought this group 
might," said Van Winkle. "But 
that's okay. You need some big 
people who can rebound and get 
the break going." 
Rookie coach Dave 
Schellhase broufht a new 
~:::;:a:d ~~~a a~c:f h:~tfll 
fashioned a remarkably con-
sisterot starting line-up. All five 
Sycamore starters are in double 
figUl"f!S, four shoot better than 
49 per't'ent from the noor, and 
four are in the Valley's top 
twenty in scoring. 
The top newcomers are fresh-
man ,~ofm Williams, 18.6, and 
junir.r '!Ollege transfer AI Cole, 
171 Power forward James 
Smith is second in the COII-
ference in rebounding, guard 
Rick. Fields has cormec:ted on 30 
straight free throws, and quick. 
center Mark GoIMon bas shot 
more free throws than any other 
Valley player. 
Swimmers to host Big Ten power 
Bv JoAnn Marei!llcwski 
sPorts Editor 
ponents, the Hawkeyes, by a 
large;.> margin. The meet this 
weekend could be closer, Be-
conDng to Saluki Coach Bob 
St~e. 
butterfly, and Brian Ferris and 
Drew Donovari. who received 
All-American honors as 
members cf. the 400 freestyle 
relay team. 
Iowa, the defending Big Ten 
swimminJ champions, will 
bring a t. 'am of strong new 
talent mixed with experie.... "<I 
athletes to tne Recreation 
Center pool Saturday at 2 p.rn 
to face the lOth-ranked team 'n 
the nation, tM Saluki men's 
swimming and diving team, 
'-:'here are more limitations 
in a dual meet," he said. "A 
good person can swim only 
three times. It helps a team 
with quantity and a little bit of 
quality, and makes the dual 
meet a little more exciting." 
The diving competition will ' 
also be good, ac:cording to coach 
Denny Golden. At the in· 
vitatirnal, the SCOI"eS 01 Salukis 
Johnny Consemiu, Nigel 
Stanton and Jim Watson in-
terwove with those of Hawkeyes 
S&aff Photo by Greg DreUlzOIl 
The Salukis were ranked 10th 
in the College Swimming 
Coaches Association poll before 
competing in dual meets 
against Nebraska and Southern 
California and in the MidWinter 
Invitational last weekend. The 
Salukis lost to Nebraska, but 
fil1&shed ahead of the Trojans in 
both the dual meet and the 
invita tional. 
Freestyle events will match 
up two old adversaries and the 
races should be some of the 
highlights of the meet, Steeje 
said. Senior Matt Wood, a two-
time NCAA champion in the 50 
freestyle, will swim against 
Keith Armstrong, the Saluki 
fr.!eslyle recwd-IIoIder. 
Tim Freed and Ira Stein 011 both AsIIisU leader D.O. Plabskies fCJr hroagaiD8t WesknIllliDob, 
During the seven-team in-
vitational, SIU-C also fmisbed 
ahead of its upc:oIIlin& op-
the one- and three·meter 
boards. 
The fourth Saluki diver, Tom 
Wentland, wiD also be diving 
Saturday, but only three 01 the 
four scores can be used in the 
team total. 
Other Hawkeyes the Salukis "0YeraD, we sbouJd be a little 
... iIl have to contend with in the more favored. beina at bame:' 
swimming evenbJ iDch-cle fresb.. Golden said. "U we do the l\SU81 
man standout Doug Towue and steady job. we should get the 
........... Craig Fuller in the majority of the diving poinbJ." 
Netters hope to 'surprise' Wildcats 
By Kea Perkins 
Staff Writer 
This is supposed to be a 
rebuilding year for the men's 
tennis team. 
But Dick LeFevre is s;"ying 
such good things about this 
year's squad, it's hard to 
believe he's speaking of the 
same team that lost the top baH 
of its line-up and returns only 
three lettermen. 
LeFevre admits that there always optimistic: LeFevre:. 
will be many new faces on hand "But you've got to remember 
Saturday at the Egyptian Sports that tIIey were back in sehooI 
Center for the season opener practicing, three weeks before 
against Northwestern, but he's us. We've been here only a few 
quick to add that judging a team days. They may be t~~:' 
on paper can be hazardous to Northwestern will be loUth. 
your win-loss record. And he's Winners of the Cenll al 
hoping to surprise the Wildcats. Collegiate Tournament this fail. 
If he does, it will be the fU'St the Wildcats defeated both 
time in three years. Michigan and Minnesota. two 
"We always give them a 
pretty good match." said the See NETl'ER8, Page Z7 
eagers battle Shockers 
in conference showdown 
By Bria. HlgglDa 
Staff Writer 
No, dOWDtown Manhatten 
hasn't moved into the Arena. 
Instead 01 the World Trade 
Center. the twin towers that the 
women's basketball team will 
nm iLto Saturday night will be 
Wichita State's 6-foot-6-incb 
Theresa Dreiling and 6-100t-5-
inch Mary Kennedy. 
The 7:35&.m. contest will pit 
the two ateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference hopefuls in 
a heated battle to establish the 
front-runners from the almost-
rans. SIU-C i.'1 on a nine-game 
tear and has logged a 11)..3 mark 
overall, but the Shockers ClI)..4) 
have fallen only to nationally-
ranked teams. 
"I would ran.t them the 
favorite," said Saluki Coach 
Cindy Scott. echoing her f't'e:' 
game comments against 
DePaul, before ber cagers 
pounded the Lady Demons ... 
5&. "AU theteama they've lost to 
haft been ranked, so they'll 
match up well." 
Junior ·Connie Price, the 
national shooting leader, will be 
responsible for negotiating the 
WSU skyscrapers. Scott. 
however, hopes to able to 
establish an outside game. 
SOOIetbing the Salukis have not 
been very effective at this 
season. BeeaUM or the double-
threat the Shockers impose 
inside, Sue Faber and Char 
Warring may not be left open in 
order to enable ~U to key on 
See CAiiERS. Page 21 
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~.~' . THE ROAD TO A -j -=-.•.. COLLEGE DEGREE - <:1 IS EXPENSIVE I>.~A _: AIR FORCE ROTC ~;/ ',., CANPAVE1HEWAV 
Then! are a lot of scary ~tories about the cost 
of college eriucation thew days Many high 
school students aren't planning :.;; attend college 
because thev 00 I'! have the monev BUT WArJ1 
Air Fa.:e ROTC can help With Our scholarship 
prtl!J'ams, we will pay fa you. college tuition. 
books. along with certain fees AND pay you 
$100 per roonth for living expenses. 
Aher you receive your degree ~lou'D be e!igible 
fOf a commission as an Air Force officer. If you 
can quabfy, Air FOfce ROTC can mean a college 
de9w and a brightet. future 101 you. Find out 
more. FOf your country and yourself, make Air 
Force ROTC a part of your plans. Contact: 
AFROTC DET 205 
(618) 453-2481 
BOTC 
Gor.woy 1009'_' '" Dy of lit •. 
,.. .... DtiI) EtlYpdan. January 21. 11183 
LIQUOR MART 
109 N. WASHINGTON 
CARSON DALE. IL 
451-2121 
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Southern II.'· 
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